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TESTIMONY FOR THE CHURCH. 

Introductory Remarks. 

AGAIN I feel it my duty to speak to the 
Lord's people in great plainness. It is humil
iating to me to point out the errors and rebell
ion of those who have long been acquainted 
with us, and have known our work. I do it 
to correct wrong statements that have gone 
abroad concerning me and my husband, cal
culated to injure the cause, and as a warning 
to others. Were it that we only were to suf
fer, I would be silent, but when the cause is 
in danger of reproach and suffering, I must 
speak, however humiliating. Proud hypo
crites will triumph over our brethren because 
they are humble enough to confess their sins. 
God loves his people who keep his command
ments, and reproves them, not because they 
are the worst, but the best people in the 
world. "As many as I love," says Jesus, "I 
rebuke and chasten." 

I would call especial attention to the re
markable dreams given in this little work, Jl<IJ 
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with harmony and distinctness illustrating the 
same things. The multitude of dreams arise 
from the common things of life, with which the 
Spirit of God has nothing to do. There are 
also false dreams, as well as false visions, which 
are inspired by the spirit of Satan. But dreams 
from the Lord are classed in the word of God 
with visions, and are as truly the fruits of the 
spirit of prophecy as visions. Such dreams, 
taking into the account the persons who have 
them, and the circumstances under which 
they are given, contain theil· own proofs of 
their genuineness. 

May the blessing of God attend this little 
work. E. G. w. 

Sketcll ot·· Experience 
Fro11~ D ecember 191 18661 ro October 201 1867. 

HAVING become fully satisfied that my hus
band would not recover from his protracted 
sickness while remaining inactive, and that 
the time had fu1ly come for me to go forth 
and bear my testimony to the people, I de
cided, contrary to the judgment and advice of 
the church at Battle Creek, of which we were 
members at that time, to venture a tour in 
Northern l\1ichigan, with my husband in his 
extremely feeble condition, in the severest 
cold of winter. It required no small degree 
of moral courage and faith in God to bring 
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mv mind to the decision to risk so much, e~
pecially as I stood alone, with the influence 
of the church, including those at the head of 
the work at Battle Creek, against me. 

But I knew that I had a work to do, and it 
seemed to me that Satan was determined to 
keep me from it. I had waited long for our 
captivity to be turned, and feared precious 
souls would be lost if I remained longer from 
the work. To remain longer from the field 
seemed to me worse than death, and to move 
out we could but perish. So, on the nine
teenth of December, 1866, we left Battle Creek 
in a snow storm for Wright, Ottawa Co., 
Mich. My husband stood the long ancl se
vere journey of ninety miles much better than 
I feared, and seemed quite as well when we 
reached our old horne at Bro. Root's as when 
we left BattlE) Creek. We were kindly re
ceived by this dear family, and as tenderly 
cared for as Christian parents can care for in
valid children. 

We found this church in a very low condi
tion. With a large portion of its members 
the seeds of disunion and dissatisfaction with 
one another were taking deep root, and a 
worldly spirit was taking possession of them. 
And notwithstan'Bing their low state, they had 
enjoyed the labors of our preachers so seldom, 
they were hungry for spiritual food. Here 
commenced our first effective labors since the 
sickness of my husband. Here he commenced 
to labor as he used to, though in much weak
ness. He would speak thirty or forty minutes 
in the forenoon of the Sabbath and on first-day. 
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I filled up the rest of the time, ·and then spoke 
in the afternoon of each day, about an hour 
and a half each time. We were listened to 
with the greatest attention. I saw that my 
husband waR growing stronger, clearer and 
more connected in his subjects. And when 
on one occasion he spoke one hour with clear
ness and power, with the burden of the work 
upon him as he used to speak, my feelings of 
gratitude were beyond expression. I arose 
in the congregation, and for nearly half an hour 
tried with weeping to give utterance to them. 
The congregation felt deeply. I felt assured 
that this was the dawn of better days for us. 
We remained with this people six weeks. I 
spoke to them twenty-five times, and my hus
band spoke twelve times. ~s our labors with 
this church progressed, individual cases began 
to open before me, and I commenced to write 
out testimonies for them, amounting in all to 
one hundred pages. Then commenced la
bor for those persons as they came to Bro. 
Root's where we were stopping, and with 
some of them at their homes, but more espe
cially in meetings at the house of worship. In 
this kind of labor I found that my husband was 
of the greatest help. His long experience in 
this kind of work, laboring · with me in the 
past, had qualified him for it. And now that 
he entered upon it again he seemed to mani
fest all that clearness of thought, good judg
ment and faithfulness in dealing with the err
ing, of former days. In fact no other two of 
our ministers could have rendered me the as
-sistance that he did. 
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A good and a great work was done for this 
dear people. Hearty and full confessions of 
wrongs were freely made, union was restored, 
and the blessing of God rested down upon the 
work. My husband labored to bring the 
church up to the figures which should be 

. adopted in all our churches upon Systematic 
Benevolence, which resulted in raising the 
amount to be paid into the treasury annually 
by that church, about three hundred dollars. 
Those in the church who had been in trial 
about some of my testimonies, especially re
specting the dress question, on hearing the 
matter explained, became fully settled. The 
health and dress reform was adopted, and a 
large amount was raised for the Health Insti
tute. 

Here I think it my duty to state that as 
this work was in progress, unfortunately a 
wealthy bro~her from the State of New York, 
visited Wright, after calling at Battle Creek 
and there learning that we bad started out 
contrarv to the opinion and advice of the 
church,~ and those standing at the bead of the 
work at Battle Creek. He chose to represent 
my husband, even before those for whom we 
bad the greatest labor, as being partially in
sane, consequently his testimony was of no 
weight. His influence in this matter, as stated 
to me by Bro. Root, the elder of the church, 
set the work back at least two weeks. I state 
this that unconsecrated persons may beware 
how they in their blind, unfeeling state, cast 
an influence in an hour which may take the 
worn servants of the Lord weeks to counter-
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act. We were laboring for those of wealth 
and Satan saw that this wealthy brother wa~ 
ju~t the. man for him to use. May the Lord 
brmg him where he can see, and in humility 
of mind confess, his wrong. 

By two weeks more of the most wearing 
labor, with the blessing of God we were able 
to remove this wrong influence and give full 
proofs to that dear people that God had sent 
us to them. As further results of our labors 
seven were soon after baptized by Bro. Wag~ 
~oner, and two in July by my husband at the 
time of our second visit to that church. 

The brother from New York returned to 
Battle Creek with his wife and dauO'hter not 
. f . I:) ' m a state o mmd to give a correct report of 
~he go?d work at Wright, or to help the feel
mgs of the church at Battle Creek. As facts 
have since come out, it appears that he injured 
the. church, an~ the church injured him, ·in 
the~· mutual enJoyment from house to house of 
takmg the most unfavorable views of our 
c_ourse, and making it the theme of conversa
tion. About the time this cruel work was 
going on, .I. ~ad the following .dream: 

I was VISitmg Battle Creek m company with 
a person of commanding manners and dignified 
deportment. In my dream . I was passing 
around to the houses of our brethren. As we 
~ere about to enter, we heard voices engaged 
m earnest conversation. I heard the name of 
m~ husband frequently mentioned. I was 
gneved 3;nd astonished to bear our firmest pro
fes~ed fnends relating scenes and incidents 
wbwh had occurred during the severe affi.ic-
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tion of my husband, when his mental and 
physical powers were palsied to a great degree. 
I was grieved to hear . the voice of the pro
fessed brother from New York before men
tioned, representing in an earnest manner, and 
in an exaggerated light, incidents which those 
at Battle Creek were ignorant of, while our 
friends in Battle Creek, in their turn, related 
that which they knew. I became faint and 
sick at heart, and in my dream came near 
falling, when the hand of the person with me 
sustained me, saying, "You must listen. Yon 
must know this, even if it is hard to bear." 

At the several houses we approached, the 
same subject was the theme of conversation. 
It was their present truth. Said I, "Oh, I!did 
not know this 1 I was ignorant that such feel
ings existed in the he'arts of those whom we 
have regarded as our friends in prosperity, 
and our fast friends in suffering, affiiction, and 
adversity. Would I had never known this! 
'l'hese we have accounted our very best and 
truest friends." 

The person with me repeated these words: 
«If they would only engage as readily, and 
with as much earnestness and zeal in conver
sation upon their Redeemer, dwelling upon 
his matchless charms, his disinterested benev
olence, and his merciful forgiveness, his pitiful 
tenderness to the suffering, his forbearance and 
inexpressible love, how much more precious 
and valuable would be the fruits." 

Said I, " I am grieved. He has not spared 
himself to save souls. He stood under the 
burdens until they crushed him, and when he 

' 
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was prostrated, broken physically and men
tally, to gather up words and acts and use 
them to destroy his influence, after God has 
P?t hi~ hand unde: him to raise him up, that 
his vowe may agam be beard, is cruel and 
wicked." 

Said the person who accompanied me "The 
conversation where Christ and the cb;racter
istics of his life is the theme dwelt upon, will 
refresh the spirit, and the fruit will be unto 
holiness and everlasting life." He then quoted 
these words : " Whatsoever things are true 
whatsoever things ar honest, whatsoeve; 
things are jt~st, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever thmgs ar~ lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report; If there be any virtue and 
if there be any praise, think on these thi~gs." 
These words so impressed me that I spoke 
upon them the next Sabbath. 

My labors in Wright were very wearing. 
I then bad. muc.h care ?f my husband by day, 
and sometimes m the mght. I o-ave him baths 

a k h. . 0 ' 
an too Im out to l'lde, and twice a day, 
cold, stormy or pleasant, walked out with 
him, and used the pen while he dictated his 
rep?rts for the Review. I wrote many letters, 
besides the many pages of.personal testimonies, 
most of No. 11, besides visiting and speaking 
as oft~n, as long and earnestly as I did. Bro. 
and s~ster Root fully sympathized with me in 
my trials and labors, and watched us with the 
tenderest care, to supply all our wants. Our 
frequent prayers were that the Lord would 
bless them in basket and in store, in health as 
well as in grace and spiritual strength. And I 
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felt that a special blessing would foll()W them. 
Though sickness has come into their dwell· 
ing since, yet I learn by Bro. Root that they 
enjoy better health than before. And among 
the items of temporal prosperity he reports 
that his wheat fields have produced twenty
seven bushels to the acre, and some forty, 
while the average yield of his neighbors' fields 
has been only seven bushels per acre. 

Jan. 29, 1867, we left Wright, and rode to 
Greenville, Montcalm Co., forty miles. It was 
the most severely cold clay of the winter. We 
were glad to find a shelter from the cold and 
storm at Bro. Maynard's. This dear family 
welcomed us to their hearts and to their home. 
We remained in this vicinity six weeks, la
boring with the churches at Greenville and 
Orleans, and made Bro. Maynard's hospitable 
home our head-quarters. 

The Lord gave me freedom in speak
ing to the people. In every effort made Ire
alized the sustaining power of God. And as 
I became fully convinced that I had a testi
mony for the people, which I could bear to 
them in connection with the labors of my hus
band, my faith was strengthened th3:t he would 
yet be raised to health to labor With ac?ept
ance in the cause and work of God. His la- . 
bors were received by the people. He was a 
great help to me in the work. Without him 
I could accomp1ish but little. With his help, 
in the strength of God, I col!ld do. t~e work 
assigned me. The Lord sustamed him m every 
effort he put forth. A~ he ventured, trus.ting 
in God, regardless of h1s feeb]eness, he gamed 
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in streng~h, and improved with every effort. 
As I.reahzed that my ~usband was regaining 
physwal and mental vigor, my gratitude was 
nnb.ounded in view of the prospect that I 
agam should be unfettered to engage anew 
and more earnestly in the work of God stand
ing by the side of my husband, and w~ labor
ing together unitedly in the closing work for 
God's people. Previous to his being stricken 
down, the position he occupied in the Offir.e 
confined him the greater part of the time 
there. And as I could not travel without him 
I was kept necessarily at home much of the 
ti?Ie· ~ felt that Go~ would now prosper 
him while he labored m word and doctrine 
and devoted himself more especially to th~ 
wor~ of preaching. Others could do the la
bor m the Office, and we were settled in our 
convictions that he would never be confined 
to. the Office again, but be free to travel 
With me, and we both bear the solemn testi
mony God would have us to his remnant peo
ple. I sensibly felt the low state of God's 
people, and every day I was aware I bad gone 
to .the extent of my strength. My manu
scnpt for No. 11 we had sent while in Wri<Yht 
to the Office of publication, and I was im
proving almost e\Tery moment when out of 
meeting in writing out matter for No. 12. 
Both my physical and mental energies had 
been severely taxed while larboring for the 
church in Wright. I felt that I should have 
rest, but could see no opportunity for any re
l~ef. I was speaking to the people several 
tunes a week, and writing many pages of per-
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sonal testimonies. The . burden of souls was 
upon me and the responsibilities I felt were 
so great 'I obtained but a few hours of sleep 
each night. . . . . 

While thus labormg, m speakmg and m 
writin<Y, letters were received from Battle 
Creek 

0
of a discoura<Yin<Y character. As I read 

them I felt an in~xp~essible dep;ession. of 
spirits, amounting to agony of rrund, wh!ch 
seemed for a short period to palsy my vital 
energies. For three nights I scarcely slept at 
all. My thoughts were troubled and per-
plexed. 

I concealed my feelings as well as I could 
from my husband and the sympathizing fam
ily we were with. None knew . the Ia'?or or 
burden upon my mind, as ~ umted ~vith the 
family in morning and evemng devotiOn, and 
sought to lay my burden upon the great Bur
den-bearer. But my petitions came from a 
heart wrung with anguish, which made my 
prayers broken and disconnected because of 
uncontrollable grief. 

The blood rushed to my brain, frequently 
causing me to reel and nearly fall. I bad 
the nose-bleed frequently, especially after 
making an effort to write. I was com
pelled to lay by my writing, but could .n?t 
throw off the burden, anxiety and responslbl~
ities upon me, as I realized that I had testi
monies for others which I was unable to pre
sent to them. 

I received still another letter informing me 
that it was thought best to defer the publica
tion of No. 11 until I could write out that 
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which I h~d been shown in regard to the 
Health In~titute, as they wanted the influence 
of my ~estimony to move the brethren, as they 
stood m great want of means. I then wrote 
out a portion of that which was shown me in 
regard .to the. Institute, but could not get out 
the entrre subJect because of pressure of blood 
to the brain. Had I thought that No. 12 
~ould have been delayed so long I should not 
m any caRe have sent that portion of the mat
ter contained in No. 11. I supposed when I 
should. ~est a few days I could again resume 
my wntmg.. But t.o my great grief I found 
~bat my- bram was m a condition making it 
Impossible for me to write. The idea ofwrit
ing testimonies bearing ~ general application, 
and ~lso pei:sonal, was given up, and I was in 
contmual chstress because I could not write 
them. 

In this state of things we decided to retu~n 
to Battle Creek, and there remain while the 
roads were in a muddy, broken-up condition, 
and I there .complete No .. 12. My husband 
was very anxious to see his brethren at Bat
tle Cr~ek, and speak to them, and rejoice with 
them m the work God was doing for him. 
I gathered up my writinas and we started on . 0 
?ur J~urney. On the way. we held two meet-
mgs m Orange, and bad evidence that the 
church was profited and encouraged. We 
were ourselves. refreshed by the Spirit of the 
Lord. That mght I dreamed I was in Battle 
Creek looking out from the side alass at the 
door, and saw a company marching up to the 
house, two and two. They looked stern and 
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determined. I knew them well and turned to 
open the parlor door to receive them, but 
tbouaht I would look again. The scene was 
changed. 'rhe appearance now presented 
was like a Catholic procession. One of the 
company bore in his hand a cross. Another 
had a reed. And as they neared the house, 
the one carrying a reed ~ade a cir?le 'aroun.d 
the house, saying three t1mes, " Th1s house IS 
proscribed. The goods must be confiscated. 
They have spoken against our holy order." 
Terror seized me, and I ran ough the house, 
out of the north door, and found myselfin the 
midst of a company some of whom I knew, 
but I dared not speak a word with them for 
fear of being betrayed. I tried to seek are
tired spot where I might weep and })ray with
out meeting eager, inquisitive eyes every
where I turned. I repeated frequently, "If I 
could only understand this ! If they will tell 
me what I have said, or what I have done I" 
I wept and prayed much as I saw our goods 
being confiscated. I tried to read sympathy 
or pity for me in the looks of those around 
me and marked several countenances of those 
wh~m I thought would speak with me, and 
comfort me, if they did not fear that they 
would be observed by others. I made one 
attempt to escape from the crowd, but I saw 
that I was watched, and I concealed my inten
tions. I commenced weeping aloud, and say
ing "If they would only tell me what I have 
do~e, or what I have said!" 

My husband, who was sleeping in a bed in 
th~ 2ame room, heard me weeping aloud, and 
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awoke me. I found my pillow wet with tears, 
and a sad depression of spirits upon me. 

Bro. and Sr. Howe accompanied us to 
West Windsor. We were received and wel
comed by Bro. and Sr. Carman. Sabbath 
and first-day we met the brethren and sisters 
from the churches in the vicinity, and had 
freedofu in bearing our testimony to them. 
The refreshing Spirit of the Lord rested upon 
those who felt a special interest in the work 
of God. Our conference meetings were good, 
and nearly all re testimony that they were 
strengthened and greatly encourgged. 

In a few days we found ourselves again at 
Battle Creek, after an absence of about three 
months, where, on the Sabbath of March 16, 
my husband delivered before the church the 
sermon on Sanctification, phonographically 
reported by the editor of the Review, and 
published in No. 18, Vol. xxix. He also spoke 
in the afternoon with clearness, and on first
day forenoon. I bore my testimony with 
usual freedom. 

We spoke to the church in Newton, Sab
bath 23d, with freedom, and labored with the 
church at Convis the following Sabbath and 
first-day. We designed to return North, and 
went thirty miles, but were obliged to turn 
back on account of the condition of the roads. 

My husband was terribly disappointed at 
the cold reception he met at Battle Creek, 
and I was also grieved. We decided that we 
could not bear our testimony to this church 
till they gave better evidence that they wished 
our services, and concluded to labor in Con-
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vis and Monterey till the roads should im· 
prove. The two following Sabbaths we spent 
at Convis, and have good proofs that a good 
work was done, as the best of fruits are now 
seen. 

It is painful for me here to state that we 
were received with great coldness by our 
brethren, from whom, three months before, I 
had parted in perfect union, excepting on the 
point of our leaving home. I came home to 
Battle Creek like a weary child, who needed 
comforting words and encouragement. 

The first night spent in Battle Creek, I 
dreamed that I had been laboring very hard 
and bad been traveling for the purpose of at
tending a large meeting. I was very weary. 
Sisters were arranging my hair and adjusting 
my dress, and I fell asleep. When I awoke, 
I was astonished and indignant to find that 
my garments bad been removed, and there 
bad been placed upon me old rags, pieces 
of bed quilts knotted and sewed together. 
Said I, "What have you done to me? Who 
has done this shameful work of removing my 
garments and replacing them with beggars' 
rags ?" I tore off the rags and t,.hrew them 
from me. I was grieved, and w1th anguish 
I cried out, "Bring me back my garments 
which I have worn for twenty-three years, 
and have not di~graced them in a single in
stance. Unless you give me back my gar
ments I shall appeal to the people w bo will 
contribute and return me my own garments 
which I have worn twenty-three years." I 
have seen the fulfillment of this dream. We 
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met reports at Battle Creek which have been 
circulated to injure us, which have no founda
tion in truth. Letters have been written by 
some making .a temporary stay at the Health 
Institute, and by others, living in Battle Creek, 
to churches in Michigan and other States, ex
pressing fears, doubts and insinuations in re
gard to us. 

I was filled with grief as I listened to a 
charge from a fellow-laborer, whom I had re
spected, that they were hearing from every 
quarter things which I had spoken against the 
church at Battle Creek. I was so grieved 
I knew not what to say. We fonnd a strong, 
accusing spirit against us. As we became 
fully convinced in regard to the existing feel
ings, we felt homesick. We felt so disap
pointed and distressed that I told two of our 
leading brethren that I did not feel at home, as 
we met, instead of welcome and encourage
ment, distrust and positive coldness, and that 
I had yet to learn that this was the course to 
pursue toward those who had broken down 
in their midst by over-exertion and devotion 
to the work of God. I then said that we 
thought we should move from Battle Creek 
and seek a~ore retired home. 

Grieved and wounded in spirit beyond 
measure, I remained at home, dreading to go 
anywhere among the church for fear of being 
wounded. Finally, as no one made any effort 
to relieve my feelings, I felt it to be my duty 
to call together a number of experienced 
brethren and sisters, and meet the reports 
which were circulating in regard to us. 
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Weighed down and depressed, amounting to 
anguish, I met the charges against me, giving 
a recital of my journey East, one year since, 
and the painful circumstances attending that 
journey. 

I appealed to those present, to judge 
whether my connection with the work and 
cause of God would lead me to speak lightly of 
the church at Battle Creek, from whom I had 
not the slightest alienation of feelings. Was 
not my interest in the cause and work of God 
as great as it was possible for theirs to be? 
My whole experience and life were interwoven 
in the work and cause of God. I had no sep
arate interest aside from the work. I had in
vested everything in this cause. I had con
sidered no sacrifice too great for me to make 
in order to advance it. I had not allowed the 
fond love and affection for my darling babes 
to hold me back from performing my duty as 
God required it in his cause. I had separated 
from my nursing children, and allowed an
other to act the part of mother to my precious 
babes. Affection and maternal love throbbed 
just as strongly in my heart as in the heart of 
any mother that lived. I had given unmis
takable evidences of my interest in, and devo
tion to, the cause of God. I had shown by my 
fruits, how dear was this cause to me. Could 
any produce stronger proof than myself? 
Were they zealous in the cause of truth? I 
more. Were they devoted to it? I could 
prove greater devotion than any one living 
engaged in the work. Had they suffered for 
the truth's sake? I mor·e. I had not counted 

2 
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my life deat· unto me. I had not shunned re
proach, suffering, or hardships. When friends 
and relatives have despaired of my life, be
cause disease was preying upon me, I have 
been borne in my husband's arms to the boat, 
or cars, and after traveling until midnight, we 
found ourselves in the city of Boston, without 
means. We walked by faith seven miles on 
two or three occasions. We traveled as far 
as it seemed possible that my strength would 
allow, and then knelt on the ground and 
prayed for strength to proceed. Strength was 
given, and we were enabled to labor earnestly 
for the good of souls. We allowed no obsta
cle to deter us from duty, or separate us from 
the work. 

The spirit manifested in this meeting dis
tressed me greatly. I returned home still 
burdened, as no one made any effort to relieve 
me, by acknowledging they were convinced 
they had misjudged me, and that their sus
picions and accusations against me were un
just. They could not condemn me, neither 
did they make any effort to relieve me. 

For fifteen months my husband had been 
so feeble that he had not carried his watch or 
his purse, or driven his own team when riding 
out. But with the present year he had taken 
his watch, and purse, though empty in conse
quence of our great expenses, and driven his 
own team. He had, during his sickness, re
fused at different times to take money of his 
brethren, to the amount of nearly one thou
sand dollars, telling them that when he was 
in want he would 1et them know it. We 
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were at last brought to want. My husband 
felt it his duty first, before becoming depend
ent, to sell what we could spare. He had 
some few things at the Office, and scattered 
among the brethren in Battle Creek, of little 
value, which he collected and sold. We sold 
nearly one hundred and fifty dollars worth of 
furniture. At this point of time, our only 
and very valuable cow died. My husband 
tried to sell our sofa for the meeting-house, 
offering to give ten dollars of its value, but 
could not. He then for the first time ad
dressed a note to a brother stating that if the 
church would esteem it a pleasure to make up 
the loss of the cow, they might do so. But 
nothing was done about it, only to charge 
my husband with being insane on the subject 
of mon~y. They knew him well enough to 
know he would never ask for help unless 
stern necessity drove him to it. And now, 
that he had done it, judge of his feelings and 
mine when it was seen that no notice was 
taken of the matter only to use it to wound 
us in our want and deep a:ffii.ction. 

At this meeting my husband humbly con
fes~ed that he was wrong in several things 
of this nature, which he never should have 
done, and never would have done but for his 
fear of his brethren, and a desire to be all 
right, and to be in union with the church. 
This led those who were injuring him to ap
parently despise him. We were humbled into 
the very dust. We were distressed beyond 
expression, and in this state of things started 
to fill an appointment at Monterey. While 
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' journ~~ng I w~s suffering the keenest anguish 
of sp1nt. I tr1ed to explain to myself why it 
was that our brethren did not understand in 
regard to our work. I bad felt quite sure 
that when we should meet them they 
would know what spirit we were of and that 
the Spirit of God in them would 'answer to 
the same in us, his bumble servants and there 
wo~ld be union of feelings and 'sentiment. 
Tb1s bad not been the case. We were dis
trusted and suspiciously watched, which was 
a c~use of the greatest perplexity I ever ex
penenced. As I was thus thinkinO' a branch 
of the vision ~iven me at Rocheste~, Dec. 25, 
1865, came hke a flash of lightning to my 
mind, which I immediately related to my 
husband as follows: 

I was shown a. cl~ster of trees, standing 
near each other, formrng a circle. Running 
up over these trees was a vine which covered 
the tyees at the top, and rested upon them, 
formmg an arbor. Soon I saw the trees 
swaying to and fro, as tbou<Yh moved by a 
powelful wind. One branch ~fter another of 
the vine was shaken fi·om its support and 
began to drop, until the vine was shaken'loose 
from the trees, except a few tendrils which 
were left clinging to the lower branches. A 
p~rs~n came ~p and severed the remaining, 
clmgmg tendrils of the Yine, and it lay pros
trated upon the earth. 

The distress and anguish of my mind as [ 
saw the vine lying upon the ground' was 
beyon~ ~escription. I saw many pas~ and 
look p1tymgly upon the vine, and I waited 
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anxiously for a friendly hand to raise it· but 
no help was offered it. I inquired why no 
hand raised the vine. Presently I saw an 
angel come to the apparently-deserted vine. 
He spread out his arms and placed them be
neath the vine and raised it and stood it up
right, saying, " Stand toward Heaven and let 
thy tendrils entwine about God. T'bou art 
shaken. from human support. Thou canst 
stand, m the strength of God, and flourish 
without it. Lean upon God alone and thou 
shalt never lean in vain, or be shaken there
fro~." I felt inexpressible 1;elief, amounting 
to JOy, as I saw the neglected vine cared for. 
I ~urned to the angel and inquired what these 
thmgs meant. Said he, " Thou art this vine. 
All this .thou wilt experience, and then, when 
these tbmgs occur, thou shalt fully understand 
the figure of the vine. God will be to thee a 
present help in time of trouble.'' 

From this time I ~as sett~ed as to my duty, 
and never more free m bearmg my testimony 
to the people. If I ever felt the arm of the 
Lord holding me up, it was at that meetinS'. 
My husband was also free and clear in h1s 
preaching, and the expressi~m of all was, We 
have had an excellent meetmg. 

After we returned from Monterey I felt it 
my duty to call another meeting, as my breth
ren .made no effort to relieve my feelings. I 
dec1ded to move forward in the strength of 
God and again express my feelings, ana free 
myself from the suspicions and reports circu
lated to our injury. I bore my testimony and 
related things which had been shown ·~e in 
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the past history of some present, warning 
them of their dangers, and reproving their 
wrong course of action in the past. I stated 
that I had been placed in most disagreeable 
positions. Frequently in the visions giYen me 
matters relating to families and individual 
cases were brought before me of a private na
ture, reproving secret sins. I have labored 
with some for months in regard to wrongs 
which others knew nothing of. As my breth
ren see these persons sad, and hear them ex
pr.ess doubts in regard to their acceptance 
With God, and ·hear them express feelings of 
despondency, they have cast censure upon me, 
as though I was to blame for their being in 
trial, when they were entirely ignorant of 
what they were talking about. I there pro
tested against persons sitting as inquisitors 
upon my course of action. It has been the 
disagreeable work assigned me to reprove pri
vate sins. i should sin against God, and 
wrong the individuals, were I, in order to save 
suspicious feelings and jealousy arising, to give 
a full explanation of my course, and make 
public things which should be kept private 
from those who have no business with them. 
I have to keep private reproofs of private 
wrongs to myself, locked in my own breast. 
Let others judge as they may, I will never be
tray the confidence reposed in me by the err
ing and repentant, or reveal to others that 
which should only be brought before the ones 
that are guilty. I told those assembled they 
must take their hands o·:ff, and leave me free to 
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act in the fear of God. I left the meeting re
lieved of a heavy burden. 

Here I will give two testimonies,· one of 
them addressed to all engaged in the work at 
the Review Office, written March, 1867, the 
other addressed to the young, laboring in the 
Office. . I am sorry to say that all those 
wamed, have, more or less, disregarded these 
testimonies, and now have to confess that 
they pursued a course contrary to that pointed 
out by the testimonies. The first is as fol
lows:-

" I was shown, while in Rochester, N. Y., 
Dec. 25, 1865, some things concerning those 
who are engaged in the work at the Office, 
also in regard to ministers whom God bas 
called to labor in word and in doctrine, that 
neither of these should engage in merchandise 
or traffic. They are called to a more sacred, 
ele~ated work, and it would be impossible for . 
them to do justice to the work and still carry 
on their merchandise and traffic. 

"Those engaged at the Office should have 
no separate interest aside from the work. If 
that attention and care is given to the work in 
which they are engaged which it demands, 
they should not be further taxed. They 
have done all they should do. If trafficking 
which has no connection with the work of 
God engages the mind and occupies time, 
the work will not be done . thoroughly and 
well. At the best those engaged in the work 
have no pby~ical and mental energy to spare. 
They are to a greater or less degree enfeebled. 
Such a cause, such a sacred work, in which 
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they are. employed, should engage the powers 
of the mmd; they should not work mechanic
ally, but be sanctified to the work, and act as 
though the cause was a part of them, as 
though they had invested something in this 
great and solemn work. Unless they thus 
take hold of this matter with interest their 
efforts will not be acceptable to God. ' 

"Satan is very artful, busy and active. His 
special power is brought to bear upon those 
who are now engaged in the work of preach
ing and in tlie publication of present truth. 
All in connection with this work need to keep 
the whole armor on, for they are the special 
marks for Satan to attack. 

"I saw that there was danger of becoming 
unguarded, and Satan obtaining an entrance 
and imperceptibly divert the mind from tb~ 
great work. I saw that there was danger 
of those connected with the work at the 
Office, who fill responsible positions there 
getting a~ove the work, and losing humble: 
nes.s of mmd, and the. simplicity of the work 
whiCh has hitherto characterized it. 

"It was Satan's especial object in striking 
down one at the head of the work, who had a 
thorough experience in the rise and progress 
of present truth, that he might be got out of 
the way, that Satan might come in and im
perceptibly affect minds that were not thor
Olighly experienced and consecrated to the 
work. G;od designed to raise my husband to 
health after others b~d become acquainted 
with the burdens he has borne, and had 
felt some of the weariness attending these 

burdens, while at the same time they will 
never throw their whole . soul, energies o~ 
mind and body, into the work, and venture 
what be has ventured. It would never be 
their duty to do as he has done, for they could 
not pass through a twentieth. part of what he 
bas endured and stand at their post. 

"Satan designs to obtain a foot-hold in that 
Office, and unless there is a united effort, and 
thorough watchfulness, be will acco~plis~ ~is 
object. Some will get above the SlmphCity 
of the work, and will feel that they are suffi
cient when their strength is perfect weakness. 
God will be glorified in this great work. And 
unless there is deep and constant humility 
and a firm trust in God, there will be a trust
ing in self, a self:sufficiency, and one or more 
will drink the bitter cup of affliction. 

" As the work increases, the greater the ne
cessity for thorough trust and dependence on 
God and a thorough interest in, and devotion 
to, the work. Selfish interests should be laid 
aside. There should be much prayer, much 
meditation, for this is highly necessary for ~h.e 
success and prosperity of the work: A spmt 
of traffic should not be allowed m any one 
who is connected with the work in the Office. 
If it is per-mitted, the work will be neglected 
and marred. Common things will be placed 
too much upon a level with sacred things. 

"There is great danger of some connected 
with the work laboring merely for wages. 
While they invest no special interest in the 
work, their heart is not in the work, and they 
have no special sense of its sacredness, and 
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exalted character. Another special danger 
~ould be of those at the bead of the work be
coming lifted up, exalted, and the work of 
G?d be marred, bearing the impress of man, 
ot the human, instead of the divine. Satan 
is wide awake, persevering, yet Jesus lives 
and all who make him their riahteousness' 
their defence, will be especially s~stained. ' 

" I was shown that brethren Smith Aldrich 
and Walker, were in danger of injurina their 
hea.lth . by ~·emaining a considerable part of 
thm~ time m heated rooms, not sufficiently 
ventll.ated. Th~se named need more physical 
exerCise. Theu· employment is sfdentarv 
a~1d too m~ch of the time they breathe heated 
atr, unpunfied by the pure out-of-door air. 
Theil; lack of exercise causes a depressed cir
cul~twn, and they are in danger of injuring 
thetr health perma~entl~ by not paying heed 
to the laws of then· bemg. If they violate 
the laws of their be~ng, they will just as surely, 
at some future perwd, suffer th~ penalty in 
some form as my husband has suffered it. 
They will not be sustained any sooner than 
he. Neither of these are capable of enduring 
but a small part of the taxation physically and 
mentally, which he endured. And they take 
the wor~ with the heaviest battles fo\lght, the 
sorest t.nal~ passed through, to establish the 
cause m 1ts present standing. And yet a 
great and solemn work is before us, and it 
calls for devotedness from these men, and also 
f~om Br~. Am~don, who is in danger of exalta
tiOn. God 'Y1ll pTove him and try him, and 
he- must be girded about with truth, having 
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on the armor of righteousness, or he will fall 
by the hand of the enemy. 

· ''All these mentioned need to attend most 
strictly and perseveringly to a healthful, spare 
diet, for all are in danger of congested brains, 
and paralysis may drop one or more, or all of 
these, if they continue living carelessly or 
recklessly. 

"I saw that God had especially selected 
Bro. Aldrich, to engage in a great and exalted 
work. He would have cares and burdens, 
and yet all these could be so much more easily 
borne with true devotion and conRecration to 
the work. Bro. Aldrich, you need a deeper 
drauO'ht from salvation's fountain, a more 
tbor~1gh draught from the fountain of sanc
tification. Your will bas not yet been fully 
submitted to the will of God. You move on 
because you think you cannot do otherwise ; 
but to walk in cheerful light, because you can 
see that Christ Jesus leads the way before 
you, you have failed to do. 

" Standing in the responsible place yo'? do) 
all this has hurt your own soul, and mflu
enced others. If you walk contrary unto 
God he will walk contrary unto you. God 
wants to use you, but you must die to self, 
sacrifice your pride. .The Lor~ designs ~o 
use you in his cause if you will follow his 
opening providence, and heartily and fully 
sanctify yourRelf, and cleanse J?urself fr?m 
all filthiness of the flesh and spint, perfectmg 
holiness in the fear of God." 

The following is the second testimony, 
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written in May, 1867, addressed to the young, 
laboring in the Office: 

"DEARY OUNG FRIENDS who are employed 
at the Office of Publication at Battle Creek: 
A burden is resting upon me in regard to you. 
I have been repeatedly shown that all who are 
in connection with the work of God in pub
lishing the present truth which is to be scat
tered to every part of the field, should be 
Christians, not only in name, but in deed and 
truth. Their object should not be merely to 
work for wages, but all engaged in this great 
and solemn work should feel that their interest 
is in the work, and that it is a part of them. 
Their motives and influence in connecting 
themselves with this great and solemn work 
must bear tre test of the judgment. None 
should be allowed to become connected with 
the Office of Publication who manifest selfish
ness and pride. 

"I was shown that lightness and folly, joking 
ann laughing, should not be indulged by those 
engaged in the work in the Office. Those en
gaged in the solemn work of preparing truth, 
to go to every part of the field, should realize 
that their deportment has its influence. If 
they are, while reading and preparing solemn 
truth for publication, jesting, joking, laughing 
and careless, their hearts are not in the work, 
or sanctified through the truth. They do not 
discern sacred things, but handle truth that is 
to test character, truth which is of heavenly 
origin, as a common tale, as a story, merely 
to come before minds and be readily effaced. 

"While in Rochester, I saw that we had 
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everything to fear in regard to the Office. 
}"~rom a health stand-point, not one. connected 
with the Office realized the necessity of thor
ough ventilation. Their rooms w.ere over
heated, and the atmosphere w~s pmsoned by 
impurities caused by exhalatwns from the 
lungs, and other causes. It ~s impossibl~ for 
the higher powers of the mmd to b~ m a 
healthy condition and be fully susceptible. of 
the impressions of pure and holy truths with 
which they have so much to do, unless they 
appreciate, and pla~e. the . value they should 
upon the pure, vitahzmg a1r of heaven. 

" I was shown that those who are so closel.Y 
connected with revealed truth, and y~t the~r 
lives their deportment, give no spemal evi
denc'e that they are made better by the truth 
which is kept so co~stantly b~fore them
their lives do not testify to the tact that t~ey 
are loving the truth and its sacred reqmr~
ments more and more fervently. They ate 
growing harder and will be less and les.s 
affected by the truth and work of God, unt1l 
they :find themselves destitute of the emotions 
of the Spirit of God, dead to t~e heavenly 
impress of truth, and eternal thmgs are ~ot 
discerned, but placed upon a low level With 
common things. This, I saw,. had been the 
case with some connected With the Office, 
and all have been remiss in this respect to a 
greater or less degree. 

"I saw that the work of present truth ~ho?ld 
engage the interest ~f all. The pubhcatwn 
of truth is God's ordamed plan, as a means of 
warning all, comforting all, reproving all, ex-
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h.orti!Jg all, convicting all, to whose notice the 
silent, vo~celess messengers may be brought. 
Angels of God ha.ve a part to act in preparing 
hearts to be sanctified by the truths published, 
that they may be prepared for the solemn 
scenes before them. None in that Office are 
suffi.cient of themse~ves for the important work 
of discreetly managmO' matters connected with 
the publication ~f th~ truth. Angels must be 
near ~hem to gmde, to counsel, to restrain, or 
the Wisdom and folly of human agencies will 
be apparent. 

"I A~w that fr~quently angels were in the 
Office, m the foldmg room, in the room where 
the type is being set. I was made to hear 
~he laughi~g, the jesting, the idle, foolisQ. talk
mg. Agam, the vanity, the pride and selfish
ness exhibited. Angels looked sad and turned 
away grieved. The words I had heard the 
vanity, the pride and selfishness exhibited, 
caused me to groan with anguish of spirit as 
angels left the room in discrust. Said 'an 
angel, "The heavenly messe~gers came to 
bless, that the truth carried by the voiceless 
preachers might .have. a. sanctifying, holy 
power to attend Its miSSIOn ; but those en
gaged in its work were distant from God 
possessing so little of the divine, and were s~ 
conformed to the spirit of the world, that the 
powers of darkness control~ed them, .a1~d they 
could not be made susceptible of dtvme im
pressions.". At the same time these young 
were deceived, and thought t.hey were rich 
and increased in goods and had need of 

nothing, and knew not that they were poor 
and miserable, blind and naked. 

"I saw that those who handle precious truth 
as they would sand, know not how many times 
their heartless indifference to eternal things, 
their vanity, self-love and pride, their laughing 
and senseless chatting, have driven holy mes
sengers of Heaven away from the Office. 

" The deportment, words and acts, of all in 
that Office should be reserved, modest, hum
ble and disinterested, as was their Pattern, 
Jesus, the dear Saviour. They should seek 
God and obtain righteousness. The Office is 
not the place for sport, for visiting, for idlers, 
for laughing or useless words. All should 
feel that they are doing a work for their :Mas
ter. These truths which they read, that they 
act their part to arrange to get before the 
people, are invitations of mercy, are reproofs, 
are threatening~:~, warnings or encouragements. 
They are doing their work. They are savors 
of life unto life, or of death unto death. If 
rejected, the judgment must decide the mat
ter. The prayer of all in the Office should be, 
0 God! make these truths which are of such 
vital importance clear to the comprehension 
of the humblest minds. May angels accom
pany these silent preachers and bless their 
influence, that souls may be saved by these 
humble means. 

"The heart should go out in fervent prayer, 
while the hands are busy, and Satan will not 
find such ready access, and the soul, instead 
of being lifted up unto vanity, will be con
stantly refreshed, will be like a watered gar-
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den. Ange~s will delight to be near these 
souls. The1r presence will be continually en
courage~ by those engaged in the work. A 
power w~ll attend the truths published. Divine 
rays of hght from the heavenly sanctuary will 
attend t)le precious truths sent forth, those who 
read will be refreshed and strengthened and 
s?uls who are opposed to tru1;h will be' con
VIcted and compelled .to say, These things are 
so, they cannot be gamsayed. 

"All, I saw, should feel that the Office is a 
holy place, as sacred as the bouse of God. 
But G;od has been dishonored by the frivolity 
and hghtness that has been indulged in by 
some connected with the work. Strangers 
fro'?l ab1:oad, I. saw, often went away from the 
O!Ece disapp.omted. They had associated it 
With everythmg sacred; but when they saw 
the youth, or any one connected with the 
Offic.e, possessing but little gravity, and care
less m words and acts, the impression they 
to?k. away caused them to doubt, after all, if 
this IS really the work of God to prepare a 
people for translation to Heaven. May God 
bless this to all concerned." 

We returne.d north, and on our way held 
a go?d meetmg at West Windsor, and on 
reachmg home held meetings at Fairplains 
and Orleans, and gave some attention to the 
matter of building~ planted garden, and set out 
grapes, blackbet·ne~, raspberries and straw
ber~ies. Then in company with 'a good dele
gatwn we returned to the General Conference 
at Battle Creek. 

The first Sabbath on our way we spent at 
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Orleans, and observed the fast. It as a day 
of great solemnity with us. We sought to 
humble ourselves before God, and with bro
kenness of spirit, and much weeping, we all 
prayed fervently that God would bless and 
strengthen us to do his will at the Conference. 
We had some faith and hope that our captiv
ity would be turned at the meeting. 

When we came to Battle Creek, we found 
our previous efforts had not accomplished that 
which we had hoped. Reports and jealousy 
still existed, and my soul ~as filled with in
tense anguish. I wept aloud for some hours, 
unable to restrain my grief. While in con
versation with a fi·iend with whom I bad been 
acquainted for twenty-two years, he related 
to me reports that be heard that we were e:x:
trn.vagant in expending means. 

I enquired wherein had we been extrava
gant. He named the purchase of an expen
Bive chair. I then related the circumstances. 
:My husband was greatly e~aciated, a;nd it 
was most painful and exceedmgly weansome 
for him to sit any length of time . in a comm~n 
rocking-chair, and for this reason be would he 
down upon the bed or lounge a great share of 
the time. l knew this was no way for him to 
obtain strenath. I begged him to sit up more; 
but the chai~ was an objection. On my way 
east to attend the bedside of my dying father, 
I left my husband at Brookfield, N. Y., and 
while at Utica, looked for a spring, sofa-seat 
chair. They did not have one made at the 
price I wished to pay, which was aboutfifteen 
dollars. They offered me a very e:x:celle~t 

n 
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chair without rockers, but with rollers, price 
thirty dolla.rs, for seventeen. I knew this was 
the chair in eve~·y respect. But the brother 
with me urged me to get a chair which we 
would have to wait to have made, and which 
was only three dollars less. The chair offered 
for seventeen dollars possessed the real value 
in itself. But I yielded to the judgment of 
another, waited to see the cheaper chai1· put 
together, paid for the chair myself, and it was 
carried to my Husband. I met this report in 
Wisconsin and Iowa. Who can condemn 
me? I would, had I the same to do over 
again, do as I did, with this exception: I would 
rely upon my own judgment, and purchase a 
chair costing a few dollars more, and worth 
double the one I got. Satan sometimes so in
fluences minds that bowels of mercy do not 
exist. The iron seems to enter the heart, and 
the human and divine drop out. 

Other reports had also reached me that a 
sister had stated in Memphis and Lapeer that 
the Battle Creek church had not a particle of 
confidence in sister White's testimony. The 
question was asked if they had reference to 
the written testimony. The answer was, No, 
not to her published visions, but the testimo
nies borne in meeting to the church, because 
her life contradicts them. I again requested 
an interview with a few select, experienced 
brethren and sisters, including the individuals 
who had circulated these things. I there 
requested, wherein my life had not been in 
accordance with my teachings, that they 
would now show me. If my life had been 
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so inconsistent as to warrant the statement 
that the church at Battle Creek had not a 
particle of confidence in my testimony, it 
could not be a difficult matter to present the 
proofs of my unchristian course. 

They could not produce anything to justify 
the statements made. Confessions were there 
made that they were all wrong in the reports 
circulated, and that their suspicions and jeal
ousies were unfounded. I freely forgave those 
who had injured us, and told ·them all I would 
ask on their part was to counteract the influ
ence they had exerted against us, and I would 
be satisfied. They promised to do this, but 
have not done it. 

There were many things, either utterly false or 
greatly exaggerated, bearing against us, freely 
talked over in different families at the time of . 
the Conference, and most looked upon us, espe
cially my husband, with suspicion. A crush
ing feeling was with some of influence. We 
were in want, and my husband had tried to 
sell loose property, and he was thought to be 
wrong for this. He had stated his willingness 
to have his brethren make up the loss of our 
cow, and this was looked upon as a grievous 
sin. We supposed our property at Battle 
Creek as good as sold, and bought and began 
to build in Greenville. As we could not sell, 
in our cramped position my husband wrote to 
different brethren to hire money. For this 
they condemned him, and charged him with 
the sin of grasping for money. And the 
brother minister most active in this work was 
heard to say, "We do not want Bro. N. to buy 
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:Bro. White's place, for we want his money 
for the Health Institute." What could we do? 
No way could we turn but we must be blamed. 
OD;ly sixty-five hours before my husband was 
stncken down, he stood until midnight in a 
house of worship calling for $300.00 to finish 
paying for that house; and to give his call 
force he headed the subscription with $10.00 
for himself and $10.00 for me. Before mid
night the sum was .nearly raised. 

The elder of that church was an old friend 
and in our extreme want and .friendless con: 
dition my hu~band .wrote to him, stating that 
we were in want, and if that church now 
wished to return the $20 we would receive it. 
At the time of the Conference this brother 
called on us and rn11de the matter a serious 
wrong. But before be came to our bouse be 
~ad t~ken · some 8tock at least in the general 
mfec.twn. We felt these things moet keenly, 
and If we had not been especially .sustained 
by the Lord we could not have borne our tes
timony at the Conference with ~ny degree of 
freedom. 

B~fore we returned from the Conference 
brethren Andrews, Pierce, and Bourdeau bad 
a .special season of prayer at our hou;e, in 
wbwb .we were all greatly blessed, especially 
my husband. This gave him courage tore
turn to our new borne. .And then commenced 
his keen sufferings in regard to his teeth and 
our labors 1:eported in the Revie.w. He 'stop
ped pre.achmg only one week m his tooth
~~ss co.n.dition, but labored at Ot·apge, Wright, 
·m .. the clkur:eh .at home, 3t Greephu.sh and 

Bushnell, as before, preaching and baptizing. 
· After returning from the Conference, a great 
uncertainty came upon me in relation to the 
prosperity of the cause of God. Doubts ex-
isted in my mind where none had been ' 
six months before. I viewed God's people as 
partaking of the spirit of the world, imitating 
its fashions, getting above the simplicity of our 
faith. And it seemed that at Battle Creek 
they were backsliding from God, and it was 
impossible to arouse their sensibilities. The 
testimonies O'iven me of God had the least 
influence, and were the least heeded in Battle 
Creek of any part of the field. I trembled for 
the cause of God. I knew that God had not 
forsaken his people ; but their sins and iniq· 
uities bad separated them from God. At Bat-
tle Creek is the great heart of the work. Ev-
ery pulsation is felt by the members of the 
body all over the field. If this great heart is 
in health, a vital circulation will be diffused 
all through the body of Sabbath-keepers. If 
the heart of the work is diseased, the lan
guishing condition of every branch of the 
work will attest the fact. 

My interest was in this work. My life was 
interwoven with it. lf Zion prosper, I am 
happy. If she languish, I am sad, despond~ 
ing, discouraged. l saw that God's people 
were in an alarming condition, and his favor 
was being removed from them. I pondered 
npon this sad picture, day and night, a~d have 
plead in bitter anguish, "0 Lord, give not 
thine heritage to reproach. Let not the 
hea,then say, Where is their God?" I felt cut 
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loose f1·om every one at the head of the work 
and was virtually standing alone. I dared 
not trust any where. In the night I have 
awakened my husband, saying, "I am afraid I 

• shall become an infidel." Then I would cry 
for the Lord to save me by his own powerful 
arm. I could not see as the testimonies I 
had borne were regarded, and entertained 
thoughts that perhaps my work in the cause 
was done. We had appointments at Bush
nell, but I told my husband that I could not 
g?. He soon returned from the post office, 
With a letter from Bro. Matteson containing 
the following dream: ' 
. "DEAR BROTUER WmTE: :May the bless
mg of ~od be with you, and these lines find 
you stl~l. prospering and improving in health 
and spmtual str~ngth. I feel very thankful 
to the Lord for his goodness to you and trust 
that you. may yet enjoy perfect health and 
freedom m the proclamation of the last mes
sage. 

" I have ~ad a remarkable dream about you 
and Sr. White, and feel it to be my duty to 
relate the same to you as far as I can remem
ber. !.dreamed that I related the dream to 
Sr .. White, as well as the interpretation thereof 
whiCh also was given me in the dream. Whe~ 
I a.woke something urged.me to get up and 
~nte down all the particulars, lest I should 
forget them, but I neglected to do so, partly 
because ~ was tired, and partly because I 

. tho~ght .It was nothing ht~t a dream. But 
~eemg that. I never dreamed of you before, 
and that this dream was so intelligent, and so 
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intimately connected with you, I have come 
to the conclusion that I ought to tell Y?U· 
The following is all that I can remember of 1t: 

" I was in a large house where there. was a 
pulpit somewhat like . those we use m our ... 
meeting-houses .. On It stood many lamps 
which were burmn<Y. But these lamps needed 
a constant supply ~f oil. . Quit~ a numbe~ of 
us were enga<Yed in carrymg oil and fillmg 
into the lamps. Bro. White was busily. en
gaged, with his comp~nion. An~ I notlMd 
that Sr. White filled m more ml than ~ny 
other. Then Bro. White went to a door whtch 
·opened into a warehouse, where there were 
many barrels with oil. He opened the door 
and went in, and Sr. White followed. Just 
then a company of men came along. They 
carried a great quantity of black ~tuff that 
looked like soot. Then they heaped It all upon 
Bro. and Sr. White, until they were completely 
covered with it. I felt much grieved and 
looked anxiously to see the end of these 
things. I could see Bro. and Sr. W. ?oth 
working hard under the soot to get out from 
it. After a long struggl~ they came out as 
bright as ever. The ev1l men and the s~ot 
all disappeared. Then Br?· and Sr. Wh1~e 
engaged again more ~ear~1ly than ever ~n 
supplying the lamps with ml, but Sr. W. st1ll 
had the precedence. . . . 

"I dreamed that the followmg was the mter-
pretation. The lamps represente4 the remnant 
people. The oil, the truth and heavenly love, 
of which God's people need a constant supply. 
The people engaged in supplying the lamps were 
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the servants of God laboring in the harvest. 
Who the evil company were in particular I 
could not tell, but they wet'e men moYed upon 
by the Devil, who directed their evil influence 
speci~lly .again~t Bro. and Sr. White. They 
were m great dtstress for a season but were 
at l.ast delivered by the grace of' God, and 
their earnest struggle and efforts. Then finally 
the power of .God reste~ upon them, and they 
acted a promment part m the proclamation of 
the last message of mercy. But Sr. White 
had a richer supply of heavenly wisdom and 
love than the rest. 

"This d~·eam has rather strengthened m~ 
confidence I? the Lord, that he will lead you 
out and fimsb the work of restoration that is 
begun, !l':d that you shall once more enjoy 
the Spmt of God as you did in times past, 
y~~ mo:e abundantly. Forget not that hu
mthty 1s the door that leads to the rich sup
plies of the grace of God. May the Lord 
bless you and your companion and chil lren, 
and grant us to meet in the heavenly king !om. 

" Yours in bonds of Christian love. 
"JOHN MATTES N. 

" Oakland, Wis., July 15, 1867." 
This dream ga~e me some encouragement. 

I had confidence m Bro. Matteson. His case 
had been shown me in vision before I had 
se_:-n him with m~ natural eyes, in contrast 
With L. G. BostwiCk, of Wisconsin. The lat
t~r was utterly unworthy the name of Chris
tian, much less to be a messenger. Bro. 
Matt.eson wa~ sh?wn me possessing humility, 
and If he mamtamed consecration to God, he 
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was being qualified to point souls to the Lamb 
of God. Bro. Matteson had no knowledge of 
my trials of mind. Not a line had ever 
passed between us, and the dream coming 
when and from whom it did, looked to me like 
the hand of God reached forth to help me. 

We had upon us the care of building with 
hired money, which caused perplexity. We 
kept up our appointments, and labored ex
tremely hard all through the hot weather. 
And for want of means went into the field 
toO"ether hoeing, raking and cutting hay. I 
to~k th~ fork and built the stack, while my 
husband with his feeble arms, pitched the 
hay to ~e. I took the brush and pa~nted. the 
inside of much of our house. In these thmgs 
we both wearied ourselves too much. Finally, 
I suddenly failed and could do no more. I 
fainted several mornings, and my husband 
had to attend the Greenbush Grove Meeting 
without me. 

Our old hard-riding carriage had been kill-
ing us' and our team. Long joutneyings with 
it the labors of meetings, home labors and 
c~res were too much for us, and I feared that 
my ,~ork was done. My husband tried ~o 
encourage rrie, and urged me to start out agam 
to fill our appointments at Orange, Greenbush, 
and Ithaca. Finally, I resolved to start, and, 
if I was no worse, continue the journey. I rode 
ten miles kneeling in the carriage on a. cush
ion, and leaned my head upon another m my 
husband's lap. He drove, and supported me. 
The next morning I was some better, and d~
cided to go on. God helped us to speak m 
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power to the people at Orange, and a glorious 
work was done for backsliders and sinners. 

At Greenbush I had freedom and strength 
given me. At Ithaca the J.Jord helped us to 
speak to a large congregation whom we had 
never met before. 

In our ab~ence, brethren King, Fargo and 
Maynard decided that we should, in mercy to 
ours~lves and team, have a light., comfortable 
carnage, so on our return took my husband 
to !onia and purchased the one we now have. 
This was just what we needed, and would 
have saved me much weariness in traveling 
in the heat of summer. 

At this time came earnest requests for us to 
attend the Convocation Meetings in theW est. 
As we read these touching appeals, we wept 
over them. My husband would say to me 
" Ellen, we cannot attend these meetings. At 
best I c?uld hardly take care of myself on 
such a JOUrney, and should you faint, what 
could I do? But Ellen, we must go;" and as 
he would thus speak, his tearful emotions 
would choke his utterance. In return while 
pondering on our feeble condition, a~d the 
state of the cause West, and feeling that the 
brethren needed our labors I would say 
"J ' ' ' ames, we cannot attend those meetings 
West-but w.e must go." At this point, sev
e~~l of our faithful brethren, feeling our con
ditiOn, offered to go with us. This was 
enough to decide the matter. 

In our new carriage we left Greenville, 
Au~. 29, to attend the general gathel'ing at 
Wr1ght. Four teams followed us. The jour-
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ney was a comfortable on~,. and very pleasant 
in company with sympathizmg brethren. The 
meeting was one of victory. . 

September 7 and 8 we ~njoyed a precious 
season with the brethren m Allegan county, 
assembled at Monterey, and had an excellent 
meeting. 

Here we met Bro. Loughborough who had 
begun to feel the wron.gs existing in Battle 
Creek and was mourmng over the part .he 
acted in connection with these wrongs, whiCh 
had injured the cause and brought cruel bur
dens upon us. By our request he accom-

anied us to Battle Creek. But b~fore .we 
feft Monterey, he related to us the followmg 
dream:-

" When Bro. and Sr. White came to Monte-
rey, Sept. 7th, they requested m~ to accom
pany them to Battle Creek. I hesitated abo~1t 
going, thinking that it might be duty to .still 
follow up the interest in Monterey, and thmk
ing as I expressed to them, that there was 
but' little opposition to them in Battle Creek. 
After praying over the matter seve!~l .days, I 
retired one evening anxiously sohCitmg the 
Lord for light in the matter. 

"I dreamed that myself, with a number of 
others members of the Battle Creek church, 
were ~n board a train of cars. The ~ars were 
low -I could hardly stand erect m them. 
Th~y were illy ventilated, having an od~r 
in them as though they had not bee? vent -
ated for months. The road over whteh they 
were passing was very rough, an~ the cars 
shook about at a furious rate, sometime caus-
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ing ol!r baggage to fall off, and sometimes 
throwmg off ~orne of the passengers. We had 
to keep stoppmg .to get on our passengers and 
baggage, or repair the track. We seemed to 
work sometime and make little or no head
way. We were indeed a sorry-looking set of 
travelers. 

"All at once we came to a turn-table large 
enough .to take on the whole train. Br~. and 
Sr. White we~e stanoing there, and as I step
pe~ o!f th~ tram, both of them said, " This 
tram IS gomg all wrong. It must be turned 
square about." They both laid hold of cranks 
that moved the machinery, turning the table 
and tugged with all their might. Never did 
men w.ork harder propelling a hand-car than 
they did at the cranks of the turn-table. I 
s~ood and watched till I saw the train begin
mug to turn, when I spoke out and said "It 
mov~s," and laid hold to help them. 1' paid 
but httle attention. to the train, we were so in
tent upon performmg our labor of turning the 
table. 

"When we had accomplished this task we 
looked up, and the whole train was t;ans
formed. !~stead of the low, illy-ventilated 
cars, on ~hiCh we had been riding, they were 
broad, high, well-ventilated cars with large 
I . d ' ' c .ear 'Yin ows. The whole trimmed and 

gilded m a most splendid manner,-more ele
gant than any hotel; or palace car I ever 
saw. ~he track. was level, smooth and :firm. 
The tram was fillmg up with passeno:ers whose 
countenances were cheerful and happy yet 
there was an expression on them of assu:ance 
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and twlemnity. All seemed to exp~ess the 
greatest satisfaction in the change which had 
been wrought,, and the greatest con~dence in 
the successful passage of the tram: ~ro. 
and Sr. White were on board, tins time. 
Their countenances were lit up with holy joy. 
As the train was starting, I was .so ov.erjoyed 
I awoke, with the impression on my mmd that 
that dream referred to the church, and mat
ters connected with the cause in Battle Creek. 
My mind was perfectly clear in regard to my 
duty to go to Battle Creek, and to lend a help
ing hand in the work there. Glad am I now 
that I have be.en here to see of the blessing of 
the Lord, accompanying the a~duous. labo~·s 
of Bro. and Sr. White in settrng thmgs m 
order here. 

" J. N. LouGHBOROUGH." 

Before we left Monter.ey, Bro. Lo~ghb~r
ough handed me the followin~ drear_n m wnt
ing, which he had about the ttme of the death 
of his wife. This was also a matter of en-
couragement to me:-

"'The prophet that .. ?ath a dream, let him 
tell a dream.' J er. xxm, 28. 

" One evening, after medi~ating ~1pon the 
afflictions of Bro. and Sr. Whtte, thmr connec
tion with the work of the third angel's mes
saae and my own lack in standing b~ them 
th~o:tgh their affliction ; and after .trymg. to 
confess my wrongs to the Lord, and IJ?plormg 
his blessing upon Bro. and Sr. White, I re-
tired to rest. . 

~'I thought . in my dream that I was m my 
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native town, at the foot of a long side-hill. I 
spoke with considerable earnestness and said 
0~! that I might find that all-healing foun: 
tam ! I thought a beautiful, pleasant, well
dressed young man came along and said very 
pleasantly, 'I will conduct you' to the sprinO',' 

"He led the way, aud I tried to follow ~~. 
We went along the hill-side, passing with much 
di~culty three boggy, wet places, through 
whwh small streams of muddy water were 
flowi?g, which there was no other way of 
crosst?g only ~o wade through. Having ac
complished this, we came on to nice hard 
ground, and a place where there was a 'jo()' in 
the b~nk, and a large spring of the pur~st 
sparkling water was boiling up. A large vat 
was placed there, very much like the plunge
tub. at the Health Institute at Battle Creek. 
A pipe was running from the spring to the 
yat, at one end, and the water was overflow
mg at the other. The sun was shining briahtly 
and the water sparkled in its rays. 

5 
' 

"As .we ap~roached the spring the young 
man said nothmg, but looked toward me and 
smiled with a look of satisfaction, and waved 
one hand toward the sprinO' as much as to 

D ' . bl 
say, on t you thmk that is an all-healing 
spring? Quite a l~rge company of persons 
came up to the sprmg on the opposite side 
from us, and Bro. and Sr. White were at 
their head. They all looked pleasant and 
cheerf?l; yet a holy solemnity seemed to be 
on their countenances. 

"Bro. White seemed greatly improved in 
health, cheerful a.nd happy, but looked tired, 
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as though he had been walking quite a dis
tance. Sr. White bad a large cup in her 
hand which she dipped in the spring and 
drank of the water, and then passed it to the 
others. I thought Bro. White was addre~sing 
the company, and said to them, 'Now. y~u 
will have a chance to see the effects of this 
water.' He drank of it, which instantly re
vived him as well as all others who drank of 
it and cadsed a look of vigor and strength in 
their countenances. I thought while Bro. 

· White was talking and taking once in awhile 
a draught of the water, be clapped hi~ hands 
on the side of the vat and plunged m three 
times. Every time he came up he was stron~er 
and stronger, but kept talking all the whil.e, 
and exhortinO' others to come and bathe m 
'the fountain)' as he then called it, and drink 
its healing st;eam. His vo~ce, as well as t?~t 
of Sr. White, seemed melodwus. I felt a s~Int 
of rejoicing to think I had found th.e sprmg. 
Sr. White was coming toward me With a cup 
of the water to drink. I rejoiced to such an 
extent that I awoke before I drank of the 
water. . 1 "The Lord grant that. I ma;y ?rmk large~ 
of that water,· for I beheve It IS noll:e oth~r 
than that of which Christ spoke, whiCh Will 
'spring up unto everlasting life.' 

"J. N. LouGHBOROUGH. 
"Monterey, Mich., Sept. 8, 1 867." 
On the fourteenth and fifteenth of Sept. 

we held profitable meetings at Battle Creek. 
~ Here my husband with freedom struck. a b?ld 

blow at some sins of those who stand m h1gh 
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places in the cause, and for the first time in 
twenty months attended evening meetings, 
and preached evenings. A good work was 
begun, and the ehurch, as published in Re
view, gave us the pledge to stand by us, if on 
our return from the West we would continue 
our labors with them. 

In company with Bro. and Sr. Maynard, 
and brethren Smith and Olmstead, we ~t
tended the large western meetings, the princi
pal victories of which have been fully given in 
the Review. 

While attending the meetings in Wiscon
sin I was quite feeble. I bad labored far be
yond my strength at Battle Creek, and nearly 
fainted in the cars on the journey. It was 
with difficulty I spoke to the p~ople. I had 
for four weeks suffered much with my lungs. 
Sabbath evening a fomentation was applied 
over my throat and lungs, but the head cap 
was forgotten, and the diffi0ulty of the lungs 
was driven to the brain. 

In the morning, as I arose from my bed, I 
. felt a singular sensation upon the brain. 

Voices seemed to vibrate upon the brain, and 
eve.rything seemed to be swinging before me. 
As I walked, I reeled, and came near falling 
to the :floor. I took my breakfast, hoping to 
be relieved by so doing, but the difficulty only 
increased. I grew very sick and could not 
sit up. I vomited freely. Sr. Sanborn gave 
me a bath, and I lay down. My husband 
came to the bouse after the forenoon meeting, 
saying that be bad given an appointment for 
me to speak to the people in the afternoon. 
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It did seem impossible for me to stand before 
the people. My husband asked what subject 
I would speak upon. I could not gather or 
retain a sentence in my mind. I thought, 
if God will have me speak be will surely 
strengthen me. I will venture by fait~. I 
can but fail. I staggered to the tent w1th a 
strangely-confused brain. ~ told the preach
ing brethren on the stand If they would sus
tain me by their prayers, I would speak. I 
stood before the people in faith, and in .about 
five minutes my bead and lungs were reheved. 
I spoke without difficulty to fifteen hun?red 
eager listeners, more than one hour. After I 
ceased speaking a sense of the goodness and 
mercy of God ca~e over me,, and I co~ld not 
forbear rising agam and rel~tlng my swk~ess 
and the blessing of God whiCh had snstai~ed 
me while I was speaking. I have .been Im
proving in health since that meetwg. My 
lungs have been greatly relieved. . 

In the West we met reports amountmg to 
little less than slander against my husband, 
which were cnrrent at the time of the General 
Conference and were carried to all parts of 
the field. As a sample I will state one. It 
was that my husband was so crazy for money 
that be bad engaged in selling old ?ottles. 
The facts are these. When we were aoout to 
move, I asked my husband what we s~ould 
do with a lot of old bottles on band. Sa1d.h~, 
"Throw them away." Just then our W1lhe 
came in and offered to clean and sell the bot
tles. I told him to do so, and be should have 
what be could get for them. And when my 

4 
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husband rode to the post office, he took Wil
lie and the bottles into the carriage. He 
could do no less for his own faithful, little son. 
Willie sold the bt>ttles and took the money. 

On their way to the post office my husband 
took a brother connected with the Review 
Office into the carriage, who conversed pleas
antly with my husband as they rode to and 
from the post office, and because this brother 
saw Willie come out to the carriage and ask 
his father a question relative to the value of 
the bottles, and then saw the drn~gist in con
versation with my husband relative to that 
which so much interested Willie, he immedi
ately, without saying one word to my hus
band about it, reported that he had been 
down town selling old bottles, and therefore 
must be crazy. The first we heard about the 
bottles was in Iowa, five months after. 

'l'hese things have been kept from us, so 
that we could not correct them, and have 
been carried, as it were, upon the wings of 
tl1e wind by our professed friends. And we 
have been astonished to find by investigation 
and by recent confessions from nearly all the 
members of this church that some one or more 
of the false reports have been fully credited 
by nearly all,and feelings of censure, bitterness, 
and cruelty have been kindled in the breasts of 
those professed Christians to almost a flame 
against us, especially against my feeble hus
band who is struggling for life and liberty. 
Some have had a wicked, crushing spirit, and 
have represented him as wealthy, yet grasp
ing for money. 
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liy htisbai1d called for a counsel of breth

ren · to meet with the church before whom 
matters could be investigated, and have false 
reports met. B1;ethren from different parts of 
the State came. :My husband has fearlessly 
called on all to bring what they could against 
him that be might meet it openly, and thus 
put an end to this private slander. He fully 
confessed his wrongs which he had before 
confessed in the Review, in pnhlic meeting, 
and to individuals, and explained many mat
ters upon which false and foolish charges 
were based, which convinced all of the falsity 
of the charges. 

And while looking up matters relative to 
the real value of our property, to his astoni~h
ment and that of all present, we found that it 
amodnted to only $1500.00, his horses and 

.carriage, and remnants of editions of bo~ks 
and charts, the sale of wluch for the past year, 
as stated by the secretary, has not been equal 
to the interest 011 the money he owes to the 
Publishing Association . . These book~ .and 
charts at present cannot be reg!l'rded of much 
value, and certainly not to tts m onr present 
condition. . 

When in health iriy husband had no tim~ 
to keep accounts, and during his sickness 
his matters we!'e in the hands of others. The 
inquiry aroRe, What has become of big pr~p
erty? Had he been defl'anded? Had mis
takes been made in his accounts? Or had he, 
in the unsettled condition of his affairs? give_n 
to this and that good object, not knowmg hts 
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real ability to give, and not knowing how 
much he gave? 

As one good result of the investigation, 
con.hdence in those who have bad charge of 
accounts relative to our matters is unshaken, 
and there are no good reasons to account f01· 
our limited means on the ground of errors in 
the accounts. Therefore, in looking over his 
business matters for ten years, and his liberal 
manner of banding out means to help the 
cause in all its branches, the best and most 
charitable conclusion is that our property has 
been used in the cause of present truth. My 
husband has kept no accounts, and what he 
has given can be traced only from memory 
and what has been receipted in the Review. 
The fact that we are not worth but a little, 
appearing at this time when my husband has 
been represented as wealthy and still g1·asping 
for more, bas been a matter of rejoicing to us, 
as it is the best refutation of the false charges 
which threatened our influence and Christian 
character. . 

Our property may go, and we will still re
joice in God, if it be used to the advance
ment of his cause. And we have cheerfu;ly 
spent the best of our days, the best of 0\lr 
strength, and have worn nearly out in the 
same cause, and feel the infirmities of prema
ture age, and yet we will rejoice. But when 
our professed brethren represent us as wealthy, 
worldly, grasping for more, and bleed our 
character and influence, it is then we feel 
keenly. Let us enjoy the character and influ
ence we have dearly earned for the past 
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twenty years with even poverty and a slight 
hold on he~lth and this mortal life, and we 
will rejoice, and cheerfully give to the cause 
the little there is left of us. 

The investigation was a thorough one, and 
resulted in freeing us fr~m th.e c~arges .brought 
against us, and restonng feel~ngs of per.fect 
union. Hearty, and heart-rendmg confess10ns 
of the cruel course toward us here have been 
made, and the signal blessing of God bas .come 
upon us all. Backsliders have been reclaimed, 
sinners have been converted, and forty-four 
have been buried in baptism. My husband 
baptized sixteen, and J?rn. Andrew~ and 
I.oughborough, twenty-mght. We ate en
couraged, yet much worn. My husband ~nd 
myself have had the burden of the work whiCh 
has been very laborious and exciting. H?w 
we have in our feeble state, gone through with 
the inve~tigation, with the feeling~ of nearly 
all a('l'ainst ns endured the preachmg, the ex
hort~tions, late evening meetings, and at the 
same time prepared t?is work-my .hus?and 
working with me copy1~g and preparmg It for 
the printers, and readmg proof-Go~ only 
knows. Yet we have passed throu~h It, and 
hope in God that he will sustain us m our fu-
ture labors. . 

We now believe tbat much in the f~reg01~g 
dreams "ras given to illustrate our trmls ans
in(J' from wrongs existing at Battle Creek, our 
labors in clearing ourselves from cr~1el charges, 
and also onr labors, with the ?less~ng of God, 
in setting thingR right. If tlns v1ew of the 
dreams be correct, may we not hope, from 
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other portions of them not yet fulfilled that 
our future will be more favorabl~ tha~ the 
past? 

In conclu~it~g ~his n~rrative, I woulq say 
that we are hvlng m ~most solemn time. In 
the l~st vision given me, I was s~own the 
etartlmg fact that but a small portio~ of those 

• who now profess the truth will be sanctified 
b.y it,, a!ld be saved. 1\fany will get above the 
SlmphCity of the work. They will be 'con
formed to the wodd, cherish idols and be
~om~ ~piritually dead. The humble, self
sacnfic!ng follo~vers of Jesus will pass on to 
perfection, leavmg the indifferent and lovers 
of the world, behind. ' 

I was pointed back to ancient Israel. But 
two of the adnlt~ of that vast army that left 
Egypt entered the land Qf Canaan. Their 
dead bodies were strewn in the wildernes~:? 
because of their transgressions. 
~odern Israel is in greater danger of for

gettmg qod an~ being led into idolatry than 
~as Go~ s ancief!t people. There are many 
Idols whiCh are worshiped even by professed 
~a~bath-keepers. God especially charO'ed his 
~nCient people to guard against idolatry, for 
Ir .they shoul~ be led away from serving the 
hvmg God lns curse woulrl rest upon them. 
If they would love him with all their heart 
with all their soul, and with all thei1· might, h~ 
would abundantly bless them in basket and in 
store, and would remove sickness ~way from 
the midst of them. · 

A blessing or a c?rse. is now before the peo
pl~ of God; a blessmg If they come out fl'Om 
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the world and be separate, and walk in the 
path of humble obedience; and a curse if they 
unite with the idolatrous, who trample upon 
the high claims Heaven has upon them. The 
sins and iniquities of rebellious, ancient Israel 
are recm·ded and the. pictu~e presente~ before 
us as warnings, that 1f we 1m1tate then exam
ple of transO'ression, and depart from God, we 
shall as sureiy fall as did ancient Israel. "Now 
all these thinO'S happened unto them for en
samples; and they are written for our admo
nition upon whom the ends of the world are 
come." 

RESPONSE FROM THE B.A.TTLE CREEK CHURCH. 

W& esteem it a privilege as well as a. duty to respond 
to the foregoing statement of Sr. White. We have 
been favored with an acquaintance of many years with 
the labors of these servants of the Lord. We have 
known something of their sacrifices in the past, and 
have been witnesses of the blessing of God that has 
attended their plain, searching, faithful testimony. 
We have long been convinced that tl1e teachings of the 
Holy Spirit in these visions were indispensable to the 
welfare of the people who are preparing for transla
tion into the kingdom of God. In no other way can 
aecret sins be rebuked, and base men who "creep in 
unawares" into the tlock of God, be exposed and baf
fled in their evil designs. Long experience has taught 
us that such a gift is of inestimable value to the people 

of God. 
We believe a.ls9 t'!lat God bas called Bro. White to 

bear a plain testimony in reproving wrongs thua made 
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manifest, and that in this work he should have the 
support of those who truly fear God. 

We have learned by painful experience, also, ihat. 
when these testimonies are silent, ot• their warning 
lightly regardeu, coldness, backsliding, worldly-mind
edness and spiritual darkness take possession of the 
church. We would not give glory to man; but we 
should be recreant to our sense of duty not to speak 
in strong and pointed language our views of the im
portance of these testimonies. The fearful apostasy 
of those who have slighted and despised them has fur
nished many sad proofs of the dangerous business of 
doing despite to the Spirit of grace. 

We have been witnesses of the great afiliction 
through which Bro. and Sr. White have passed in the 
severe and dangerous sickness of Bro. White. The 
hand of God in his restoration is to us most apparent. 
Probably no other one upon whom such a blow has 
fallen, ever recovered. Yet a severe shock of paraly
sis, seriously affecting the brain, has, by the good 
hand of God, been removed from his servant, and new 
strength granted him bilth in body and minr!. 

We think the action of Sr. White in taking her sick 
husband on her northern tour, in December last, was 
dictated by the Spirit of God. And that we, in stand
ing opposed to such action, did not move in the counsel 
of God. We lacked heavenly wisdom in this matter, 
and thus erred from the right path. We acknowledge 
ourselves to have been, at this time, lacking in that 
deep Christian sympathy that was called for by such 
great afiliction ; and that we have been too slow to 
see the hantl of God in the recovery of Bro. White. 
His labors and sufferings in our behalf entitled him to 
our warmest sympathy and support. 
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But we have been blinded by Satan, in respect to 

our own spiritual condition . 
A spirit of prejudice respecting means came over us 

during the past winter that caused us to feel that Bro. 
W. was asking for means when be did not need it. 
We now ascertain that at this very time be was ·really 
in want; and we were wrong in that we did not in
quire into the case as we should. '"~'e acknowledge 
that this feeling was unfoundeu and cruel, though it 
was caused by misapprehension of the facts in the 

case. 
We now accept with deep sorrow of heart there

proof given us in this testimony, ~nd we ask that 
wherein we have erred from the nght, through our 
lack of spiritual discernment, we may find forgiveness 
of God and of his people. 

The labors of Dr '· and Sr. White with us for a ~evr 
days past have been attended with the signal bl ~s~mg 
of God. Not only have deep and heartfelt confessiOns 
of backsliding and wrong been mnde, but solemn vo.ws 
of repentance and of returning toG~d have acco~pamed 
them. The spirit of God has set Jts seal to thts work 
in such a manner that we cannot doubt. Many of the 
youog have been brought to Christ, and ~early every 
person connected with. this church has recetved a share 
of this heavenly blessmg. 

Let our brethren abroad understand that our he~rts 
are in sympathy with Bro. and Sr. White, and ":'e beh~ve 
them called of God to the responsible work m whtch 
they are engaged, and that we pledge ourselves to 
stand by them in this work. 

In behalf of the church. 

J. N. ANDREWS, l ' 
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, 
JOSEPH BATES, Committee. 
D. T. BOURDEAU, 
A. S. HUTCHINS, 
JOHN BYINGTON, 
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At a meeting of the church, Monday evening, Oct. 
21, the foregoing report was unanimously adopted. 

URIAH SMITH, } 
G. W. AMADON, Elder~. 

H Cutting and Slashing." 

Tms expression is often used to represent 
the manners and words of those who reprove 
those who a:re wrong, or are supposed to be 
wrong. It IS properly applied to those who 
have no duty to reprove their brethren, yet are 
ready to engage in this work in a rash and 
unsparing manner. It is improperly applied 
to those who have a special duty to do in re
proving wrongs in the church. Such have the 
burden of tb~ work, and feel compelled, from 
a love of precwus souls, to deal faithfully. 

From time to time for the past twenty years 
the Lord has shown me that be ·had qualified 
my husband. for the work of faithfully dealing 
\\:Ith the ~rnng, and bad laid the burden upon 
hun, and If he should fail to do his duty in this 
respect he would incur the displeasure of the 
!-ord: I have ~ever regarded his judgment 
mfalhbl~, nor h.1s words inspired; but I have 
ever believed him better qualified for this work 
than any other one of our preachers because 
of his long experience, and because I have 
seen that he was especially called and adapted 

- to the work; and, al o, because when some 
have risen up against his reproofs, I have, in 
n~a~y cases, been shown that he was right in 
h1s JUd.gmeut of matters, ~ud iJ;l his manner of 
reprovmg. 
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In rega-rd to reproving, an accusing spirit 
has followed my husband, by those reprov~d, 
and their sympathizers, for twenty y~ars, whwh 
bas worn upon him more than any one of the 
cruel burdens he has unjustly borne. And 
when be fell beneath his burdens, many of 
those who had been reproved rejoiced; and 
from a mistaken idea of my view of his case, 
Dec. 25, 18d5, were much comforted with the 
thou<Yht that. the Lord at that time reproved 
him for "cutting and slashi~g." This is ;:~.11 a 
mistake. I saw no such thmg. . 

That my brethren may know wl1at T saw m 
the case of my h\lsband, I giv~ the following, 
:which I wrote and handed to h1m the next day 
after I had the vision: 

I was shown in vision, Dec. 25, 1865, the 
case of the servant of the J,ord, my husband, 
Elder James White. I was shown that ~od 
bad accepted his humil~ation, and the afflict
ing of his soul before h1m, and had ac?epted 
his confessions of his lack of consecratiOn to 
God, ~nd his repentance _for the errors a~d 
mistakes in his course whiCh bas ~aused ~1m 
such sorrow and despondency of mmd durmg 
his protracted illness. . 

I was shown that his greatest wrong m the 
past, has been an unforgiving ~p~rit towa~d 
his brethren who have injured b1s mflue~oe m 
the cause of God, and brong~t upon h1m ex.
treme suffering of mind by their wron~ course. 
He was not as pitiful and compasswna.te as 
oqr Heavenly Fathe~· bas ?een toward Jus er
ring, sinning, repentmg children. ~bose who 
h:we caused him the greatest su:ffermg, when 
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they heartily and fully came up to the point 
anrl ~cknow.Iedged their wrongs, he could 
a~d d~d forgtve, and could fellowship them aA 
bt eth1 en. But althou()'h the wrono- · was 
~eal.ed in the. sight of G~d, yet he so:etimes 
m .hts.own mmd probed that wound, and by 
referrmg t~ the pa!:!t he suffered it to fester 
and m.ake ln.m un~appy. A murmuring spit·it 
came m agamst hts bt·ethren, and against the 
Lord, that be had in his past cout·se suffered 
so ml!ch when h~ thought it might be avoided. 
I~ th1s way he h~ed O"\rer the past and revived 
hts .~~st tt·!als whwh s~ould ~ave passed into 
o~In wn, mstead of hts embittering his life 
With such unpmfitable remembrances. He 
has not always realized the pity and love that 
should be .exereised towanl those who have 
be~n so unfortunate as to fall under the temp
tatiOns of Satan. They were the real suffer
ers, t?e losers, n?t he, as long as he was 
steadtast, possessmg the Spit·it of Christ. 
An~ when these souls should be()'in to see 
thf'~r errors, they had a hard batt~ to work 
then· way to the light by humble confessions. 
T~ey ha~. Satan to contend with, their own 
pt oud spmt to overcome, and thev needed 
help ft·o~ those. who. were ~n the ligh.t to bring 
t!lem ft om thetr blmd, dtscouraging, condi
ti~n, where they co~ld b<'gin to hope and ob
tam strength to brmse Satan under their feet. 
. I saw that my husband has been too exact
~n~ towar.d those who were wrong-, and had 
InJm·e~ h.tm. He let dissatisfied feelings 
dwell In hts heart, which could be of no ben
efit to the erring, and could but make his own 
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heart very unhappy, and unfit him for the 
peace of God to dwell there, which would 
lead him in everything to give thanks to God. 

I saw that God had permitted his mind to 
be desponding in regard to his own errors 
and mistakes ; and to despair nearly of the 
forgiveness of God, not because his sins were 
of such magnitude, but to g~v~ him an exye
rience how painful and agomzmg to be With
out the forgiveness of God, and that he might 
understand this scripture, "If ye forgive not 
men their trespasses, neither will your · Heav
enly Father forgive you your trespas.ses." I 
saw that if God should be as exactmg and 
deal ~ith us as we deal with one another, we 
might all be thrown into a state of hopeless 
despair. . 

I was shown that God had suffered thts 
affiietion to learn us much that we could uot 
oth<'rwise have learned in so short a time. 
The J~ord would have us go to Dansville, .for 
our experience could not be thorough with
out it. It was necessary for us to see, and 
more fully understand that it was impossible.for 
his people who obey the tt:uth and are k?epmg 
his commandments, to hve up to thmr con
victions of duty, and unite_ with the leaders at 
Dansville· and their prinmples, so far as serv
in()' God i~ concerned, cannot unite any better 
th~n oil and water. It is only those of the 
purest principles and the greatest independ
ence of mind, who think and act for them
selves, having the fear of God before the~1, 
and trusting in him who can safely remam 
any length of time at " Our Home." Thoae 
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who are not thus qualified should not be rec
o~rriended to that Institution, for their minds 
Will become . bewildered by their smooth 
W?r~s, and 1~otsoned by their sophistry which 
ongmates w1th Satan. 

Their _influence and teachings in regard to 
~he . service of. ~od, and a religious stand, is 
m d.Irect oppoSitiOn to the teachin<rs of our 
Savwur and his disciples. By pr~cept and 
example they lower the standard of piety 
and SaJ: that Christians, in order to be follower~ 
of Chnst~ must ~ot separate fl·om the world, 
?u~ can mmgle With the world, and participate 
m 1~s ~leasures, and they need not sorrow for 
their sm.s. These leaders would not encour
age. th~u· adherents to imitate the life of 
Chnst m prayerfulness, sobriety, and de
p~ndence upon God. Persons of conscientious 
mmds and firm trust in God cannot receh·e 
one-half the benefit at " Our Home" that those 
ca!l ~ho have confidence in the religious 
pnnciples of the leaners of that institution. 
Su~h bav~ to stand braced against mtich of 
t~e1r teachmgs, s?. far as religious principles 
ate concernad, Siftmg everything they hear 
lest they should be deceived and Satan _obtain 
advantage over them. 

I s~w that, as far as disease and its treat
ment IS concerned, "Our Home" is the best 
Health Institution in the United States. Yet 
the lea~ers there are but meu, and their judg
ment 1~ not. always correct. Dr. J. would 
~ave Ins patients believe that his judgment 
IS perfect, eve_n as the judgment of God. 
Yet he often falls. He exalts himself as God 
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before his patients, aud fails to exalt the Lord 
as their only dependence. 

Those who have no trust or confideuce in 
God who can see no beauty in holiness, or 
the ~ross-bearin<r life of the Christian, can re
ceive the most b

0
enefit at "Our Home" of any 

Health Institution in the United States. The 
great secret of their success is the control 
they have over the minds of their patients. 

I saw that my husband and myself could 
not receive the benefit that many could of 
different experience and faith. Said the an
gel, " God has not designed that the mind .of 
his servant, whom he has chosen for a speCial 
purpose, to do a special wo:k, sho~ld b.e con
trolled by any living man, for that IS His pre-
rogative alone. 

I saw that angels of God kept us while we 
were at Dansville. They were round a~out 
us, sustaining us every hour. But the time 
came when we could not benefit, nor be bene
fited, and then the cloud of light, which had 
rested with us there, moved away, and ~e 
could find rest only in leaving Dansvtlle 
and going among the brethren in Rochester 
where the cloud of light rested. 

I saw that God would have us go to Dans
ville for several reasons. Our position whil.e 
there, the earnest prayers offered, the mam
fest trust we had in God, the cheerfnlne.ss, 

Coura<re hope and faith he inspired us With 
0 ' ' • • fl d amidst our afflictions, had Its m u~n?e, an 

was a testimony to all that the Chnsttan had 
a source of strength and happiness that the 
lovers _ af pleas-ure were strangers to. God 
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gave us a place in the hearts of all of influence 
at "Our Horne," and in the future as the pa
tients now there should be scattered to their 
different homes, onr labors will bring us again 
to their notice, and when we are assailed, 
some at least, will be our defenders. · 

Again, in going to Dansville the I .. ord 
would have us be benefited by an experience 
which we would not obtain while at Battle 
Creek, surrounded with sympathizing breth
ren and sisters. We must be separated from 
them lest we should lean upon them, instead 
of leaning upon, and trusting in, the Lord 
alone. Separated almost entirely fi·om God's 
people, we were shaken from every earthly 
help, and led to look to God alone. In thus 
doing we obtained an experience we could 
not have had if we were not at Dansville. 

When my husband's courage and hope be
gan to waver, then we could not benefit any 
one at Dansville, and we could not be bene
fited by a further experience in that place. 
God would not haye my husband remain 
there shorn of his stl·ength, but it was his will 
in his state of weakness that he should go 
among his bretheren who could help him bear 
his afflictions. In our afiliction, while separ
ated from God'R people, we had an opportu
nity for reflection, and to carefully review our 
past life, to see the mistakes and wrongR, and 
humble ourselves before God, and to seek his 
face by confessions, humility, and frequent, 
earnest prayers. While engaged in a<.:ti re 
labor, bearing the burdens of others, pressed 
with many cares, it was impossible for us to 
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find time to reflect and carefully review the 
past, and learn the lessons God saw it was 
necessary we should learn. I was then shown 
that God could not glorify his name by an
swering the supplications of. his people, an.d 
raising my husband to health m answer to thmr 
prayers while we were at Dan~ville. It would. 
be like uniting His power w1th the power of 
darkness. Had God been pleased to manifest 
his power in restoring my husband, the phy
sicians at "Our Home" would have taken the 
alory which should be given to God. 
:::. Said the angel, " God will be glorified in 
the restoration of his servant to health. God 
has heard the prayers of his servants. His 
arms are beneath his afilicted servant. God 
has the case and he must, although afilicted, 
di miss his fears, his anxiety, his doubts and 
unbelief, and calmly trust in the great Y.et 
merciful God who pities, loves, and cares for 
him. He wili have conflicts with the enemy, 
but should ever be comforted with the remem
brance that a stronger than the enemy ~as 
charge of him, and he need not fear. By faith 
rely on the evidences God has been pleased 
to give, and he will glori~u~ly triumph in ~od." 

I saw that God was g1vmg us an expenence 
which would be of the highest value to us in 
the future in connection with his work. We 
are living in a solemn time, the closing scenes 
of this earth's history, and God's people are 
not awake. They must a;rouse ~nd ~ake
greater progress in refo:mm~ their h.ab1ts ef 
living, in eating, in dressmg, m labor~ng andi 
re~ting. In all th('~e they ~honld glor,rf~ Goil. 

[) 
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and ~e prepared to battle our great foe and 
to enJOY the precious victories God h'as in 
reser~e for t~ose who are exercising temper
ance. m all thmgs, while striving for an incor
ruptible crown. 

I saw th3:t God was fitting up my husband 
to engage m the solemn, sacred work of re
f~r~, which he. d~signs shall progress among 
his people. It IS Important that instructions 
should be given by miuisters in regard to living 
te~perate~y. They should show the relation 
wh10~ eatmg, working, resting and dressing, 
sustam to health. All who believe the truth 
fo~· these last d?-ys, have something to do in 
this matte1:. This reform concerns them, and 
God reqmres them to arouse and interest 
themselve~ in t~is matter. He will not be 
pleas~d Wl~h t~eu: course if they regard this 
question w1th mddference. 

The ab.uses of the stomach, and gratification 
of appet1t~, are the fruitful source of most 
?burch tnals. Those who eat and work 
~nte~perately and irrationally talk and act 
ll'ratl?nally. An intemperate ~an cannot be 
a pat1e~t ~an. ~t is not necessary to drink 
?lcoho~IC hqu~rs m order to be intemperate. 
~he sm of mtemperate eating, eating too 
~~ equently, too much, and of rich, unhealthy 
~ood, destroys the healthy action of the digest
IVe. organ.s, and affects th~ brain, and per
veits the J?d~ment, destroymg rational, calm, 
he~lthy thmkmg and acting. And this is a 
frmtful source of church trials. Therefore in 
order for the people of God to be in an accept
able state with him, where they can glorify 
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God in their bodies and spirits which are his, 
they must, with interest and zeal, deny them
selves, deny the gratification of their appetites, 
and exercise temperance in all things. Then 
may they comprehend the truth in its beauty 
and clearness, and carry it out in their lives, 
and by a judicious, wise, straight-forward 
course, give the enemies of our faith no occa
sion to reproach the cause of truth. God 
requires all who believe the truth to make 
special persevering efforts to place themselves 
in the best possible conditions of bodily health, 
for a solemn and important work is before us. 
Health of body and mind is required for this 
work, and is as necessary for a healthy re
ligious experience, and to advance in the 
Christian life, and progress in holiness, as the 
hand or foot is necessary to the human body. 
This great work God requires of his people, 
to cleanse themselves from all filthiness of the 
flesh and spiFit, perfecting holiness in the fear 
of the Lord. All those who are indifferent 
ant excuse themselves from engaging in this 
work and leave the work which God requires 
them' to do for the Lord to do for them, will 
be found wanting when the meek of the earth, 
who hath wrought his judgments, are hid in 
the day of the Lord's anger. 

I was shown that if God's people, without 
making efforts on their part, wait for the r~
freshing to come upon th.em and remove thmr 
wrongs and correct thmr errors, and depend 
upon that to cleanse them from filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit, and fit them to enga~e in 
the lond cry of the third angel, they will be 
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found wanting. The refreshing, or power of 
God, comes onl;r on thos.e who have prepared 
themselves for It by domo- the work which 
God bids them, namely, to 

0

cleanse themselves 
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit per
fecting holiness in the fear of God. In ~orne 
respects, I was shown, my husband's case is 
similar to those waiting for the refreshing. If 
he should wait for the power of God to come 
upon his body and to feel that he was made 
whole before he made efforts or acted in 
accordance with his faith, sayi~g, When the 
Lord heals me I will believe and do this or 
that, he might continue to wait and would 
realiz.e n? change; for the fulfillm~nt of God's 
promise IS only realized by those who believe 
and work in accordance with their faith. I 
saw that he mnst believe God's word that 
his promises are for him to claim and they 
will never, no never, fail. He sh~uld walk 
out by faith, relying upon the evidences that 
God has been pleased to give and act toward 
the yoint of. being a well -dtan as muah as 
possible. Said the angel, " God will sustain 
him. His faith must be made perfect by 
works; for faith alone is dead. It must be 
sustained by works. A living faith is always 
manifested by works." 

I saw that my husband would be inclined 
to. shri~k fr.om making efforts in accordance 
With. his faith. Fear and anxiety in regard 
to his own case has made him timid. He 
looks at appeara~ces, at disagreeable feelings 
of the body. Said the an~l, "Feeling is not 
faith. Faith is simply to take God at his 
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word." I saw that in the name and strength 
of God my husba?d ~ust.resist disea~e, and,. 
by the power of his will, nse. a.b?ve Ins. pooi 
feelings. He must assert his hberty m the 
name and strength of Is!·ael's God. . He must 
cease thinking and talkmg about himself as 
much as possible. He should be cheerful and 
happy. 

I did see, Dec. 25, 1865, as I have many 
times before seen, that Eld. M. E. Cornell 
had often erred and had done much harm by 
a rash, unfeeling course toward those he sup
posed were in fault. I had often seen that 
his work was in new fields, and that when he 
should bring a company out upon t~e yr~s~nt 
truth, he should leave the work of ~Ismph?~ng 
them to others, as his style of de~l.mg, ansmg 
from his lack of judgment, ~·ash spm.t, and want 
of patience, disqualified him for this work. 

I will here give the testimony I had for 
Bro. C. written Dec. 26, 1865, to show what 
I did sec in his case, and because of t~e gen
entl application of much of the testimony, 
and also, because he has made no response 
whatever to what I saw Dec. 25! 1865, o.nly 
in stating to others that the Lo~·d m that view 
reproved my husband for cuttmg and slash-

ing. b. . 
I would here state that another o ~ect m 

giving the following testimony is that o~r 
brethren may more fully understand that B1 o. 
C.'s work is in new fields, and that theJ: may not 
set temptations in his way to leave his work, 
by urgina him to labor here and there among 
the chur~hes, and to settle here or there. 
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BRo. CoRNELL: I was ehown, Dec. 25, 1865, that a 

good work had commenced in Maine. Especially was 
the field of labor shown me where a company has 
been raised up as fruits of the labors of Bro. Andrews 
and yourself, where they had manifested their interest 
and love for the truth by erecting a house of worship. 

There is yet a great work to be done for this com
pany. Quite a number have been converted to the 
theory of the truth. They see a beauty in the connect
ing chain of truth, all uniting in a harmonious, perfect 
whole. They love the principles of the truth, yet 
have not realized its sanctifying influence. Some 
have decided from the weight of evidence, yet are ex
posed to the perils of these last days, such as the de
ceptions and snares of Satan laid for the inexperi
enced, through Satan's agents, even ministers who des
pise the truth, and trample upon the law of God them
selves, and teach all who will listen to them to do the 
same. 

These souls have received unpopular truth, and can
not be safe only as they make God their trust and are 
sanctified by t~e truth which they profes~. They 
?ave taken an Important step, and now need a relig
Ious experience which will make them sons and 
daughters of the Most High God, and heirs to the im
mortal inheritance purchased for them by his dear Son. 

Tho:~e who have been instrumental in preseming the 
truth to them should not withdraw their labors at this 
important period. They should still persevere in 
tht-ir efforts, until they are gathered into the fold of 
Christ. 

This people should receive sufficient instruction for 
them to understandingly obtain the evidence for them
selves that the truth is to them sahation. 
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I ss.w that God would do a still greater work in 

Maine if all who labor in the work are consecrated to 
God, and trust, not to their own strength, but labor in 

the Strength of lst·ael. 
I wa.s shown that brethren Andrews and Cornell 

bave labored hard, and have not had the rest they 
sl10uld have given themselves to preserve health. 
With care should they labor, observing periods of rest. 
With this rest their physical and mental vigor will be 
retained, and their labor be much more efficient. Bro. 
Cornell is a nervous man, s.nd moves much 'from im
pulse. Mental depression influences his labor very 
much. At times be feels a want of freedom and 
thinks it is bec:mse others are in darkness or wrong, 
or that something is the ms.t.ter, he can hardly tell 
what, n.nd be makes a. drive somewhere, and upon 
somebody, which is liable to do great harm. 

If he would quiet himst-lf when in this restless, ner
vous condition, and rest, and calmly wait on God, 11.nd 
enquire if the trouble was not in himself, be would 
sa.ve wounding his own soul, and wounding the pre-

cious cause of God. 
I saw ths.t Bro. Cornell was in danger of becoming 

elevated n.nd lifted up, if be was enabled in his dis
courses to strongly move the feelings of the congrega
tion. He would often think himself the most effectual 
preacher on that account. He deceives himS'elf 
sometimes here. Although he may be for the time 
the most acceptable preacher, yet he mo.y fail to ac
complish the most good. It is not an evidence that a 
preacher is the most useful who can affect the feelings 

to the grea.test degree. 
When Bro. Cornell is humble, and makes God his 

trust, then can:he do much good. Angels come to his 
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help, and he is blessed with clearness and freedom. 
But Bro. Cornell, after a time of special victory, has 
been too often lifted up, and thought himself equal to 
anything, that he was something, when he was only 
an instrument in the hands of God. After such sea
sons, angels of God have left him to his own weak 
strength, then he would too frequently charge upon 
his brethren and .the people the darkness and weak
ness he felt, when he was the one at fault. 

At such times he frequently bears down upon this 
one, and that one, and, while in this unhappy state of 
mind, feels that he must remove, and commence labor 
elsewhere, when his work is not half done. 

I saw that Bro. Cornell was in danger of going into 
battle in his own strength, and he will find that 
strength but weakness in t.he conflict. He has often 
been f!uccessful in combats with opposers of our faith, 
while he made God his trust. But he has sometimes 
felt elated with the victory God has given truth over 
error, and he has taken the glory to himself in these 
conflicts. Self has been magnified in his eyes. I was 
shown that in his two last combats he did not engage 
in them with the right spirit. 

Previous to the first he became exalted, while he 
was flattered by men who love not the truth. As he 
listened to, and acted some part in a discussion car
ried on between two who were neither of them in the 
faith, Bro. Cornell became lifted up, and thought him
self sufficient to enter the battle with any one. And 
while he was so confident., he was in the very act, 
shorn of his strength. 

God was displeased with his disregard of the counsel 
of Bro. Andrews. His sufficient spirit came near mak
ing the discussion an utter failure. At these special 
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combats, unless there is a decided gain, th~re is al
ways a loss. They should never be rushed mto heed
lessly, but every move should be made cautiously, 
with the greatest wisdom, for far more is pending 
than in a national battle. Satan and his host are all 
a11tir at these conflicts with truth and error, and if the 
advocates of trnth go not into battle in the strength of 
God, Satan will manage to out-general them every time· 

In the second combat there was much, very much at 
stake. Y ct here again Bro. Cornell failed. He did 
not engage in that conflict feeling llis weakness, and 
in humility and simplicity rely in upon the strength of 
God. He again felt a sufficiency in himself. His past 
victories bud lifted him up. He thought that the pow
erful victories he had gained, were very much in his 
aptness in using the powerful arguments furnished in 
t!le Word of God. 

J w~s shown that the advocates of truth should not 
seek discU3sions. But whenever it is necessary for the 
advancement of the cause of truth and the glory of 
God that an opponent be met, how carefully, and with 
w ha

1

t humility, should the advocates of truth go into 
the conflict. They should, with heart-searching con
fessions of sins, and earnest prayer, and often fasting 
for a time entreat that God would especially help 
them and ~ive his saving, precious truth, a glorious 
victo~y, that error might appeat· in its true deformity, 
and its advocates be completely discomfited. Those 
who battle for the truth, and meet opposers of the 
truth, should realize that they are not meeting 
merely a man, but that they arc contending with 
Satan and his angels, who are determined that error 
and darkness should retain the field, and the truth be 
covered up with error. As error is more in accord 
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&nee with the natural heart, it is taken for granted to 
be clear, because men who are at ease, love error and 
darkness, rather than to be reformed by the truth. 
They do not love to come to the light, lest their deeds 

should be reproved . . 
If those who stand in vindication of the truth, trust 

in the weight of argument, with but a feeble reliance 
upon God, and thus meet opponents of truth, nothing 
will be gained on the side of truth, but there will be a 
decided loss. Unless there is an evident victory in fa
vor of truth, the matter is left worse than before the 
conflict. 'l'hose who might have formerly had convic
tions in regard to the truth, set their minds at rest, 
and decide that error is truth, because in their dark
ened state they cannot perceive that the truth had the 

advantage. 
'l'hese two last discussions did but little to advance 

the cause of God, and it would have been better had 
they not occurred. Bro. Cornell did not engage in 
them with a spirit of self-abasement, and with a firm 
reliance upon God. He was puffed up by the enemy, 
and bad a spirit of self-sufficiency and confidence, not 
becoming a humble servant of Jesus Christ. He had 
on his own armor, not the armor of God. 

Bro. Cornell, God had providecl you with a laborer 
of deep experience, and the ablest in the field. He 
was one who had been acquainted in his own e~peri
ence with the wiles of Satan, one who hnd passed 
through most intense mental anguish. He had been 
permitted in the all-wise providence of God to feel the 
heat of the refining furnace, and there learned that 
every refuge but God would fail, and every prop upon 
which he could lean for support would prove but as 
broken reeds. You should have reali~ed that Bro. 
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Andrews had as deep an interest in the discussion as 
yourself, and you should have listened, in the spirit of 
humility, to his counsel, and been benefited with his 
instructions. But Satan had an object to gain here, 
to defeat the purpose of God, and he stepped in to 
take possession of your mind, and thereby .thwart the 
work of God. You rushed into battle in your own 
strength, and angels left you to carry it on. But God 
in mercy to his cause would not suffer the enemies of 
his truth to obtain a decided victory, and in answer to 
the earnest, agonizing prayers of his servant, angels 
came to the rescue. There was not an utter failure, 
but a partial victory, that the enemies of his truth 
should not exult over the believers_ in the truth. 
Nothing was gained by that effort, when there might 
have been a glorious triumph of truth over error. 
There were two of the ablest advocates of truth by 
your side. You three men, with the strength of truth, 
against one man who was seeking to cover up truth 
with error. You could in God have been a host, had 
you entered the conflict right. Your self-sufficiency 

caused it to be almost an entire failure. 
Never should you enter a discussion where so much 

is at st~ke, relying upon your aptness to handle Etrong 
arguments. You should, in the spirit of humility, in 
the spirit of Jesus, who has bid you learn of him, who 
is meek and lowly in heart, with firm trust in God 
enter the conflict, if it cannot be well avoided. And 
then in order to glorify God and exemplify the char
:wter of Christ, you should never take any unlawful 
advantage of your opponent. You should lay aside 
snrcnsm and playing upon words. Remember, you 
are in a combat with Satan and his angels, as well as 
the man. Jesus, who overcame Satan in Heaven, and 
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vanquished the fallen foe and expelled him from 
Heaven, and who died to redeem fallen man from his 
power, when at the grave of Moses, disputing about 

his body, did not bring against him a railing accusa
tion, but said, "The Lord rebuke thee." 

In your two last discussions you despised counsel, 
and would not listen to God's servant whose whole 
soul was devoted to the work. God in his providence 

provided you an adviser, whose talents and influence 

entitled him to your respect and confidence, and it 

could in no way injure your dignity to be guided by 
his experienced judgment. God's angels marked your 
self-sufficiency, and with grief turned from you. He 

could not safely display his power in your behalf, for 

you would have taken the glory to yourself, and your 
future usefulness would be of but little account. I 
saw, Bro. Cornell, that you should not, in your lahore, 

lean upon your own judgment, which has so often led 
you astray. You should lean to the judgment of those 
of experience, and stand not upon your own dignity, 
and feel so self-sufficient that you cannot take the 

advice and counsel of experienced fellow-laborers. 
Your wife has been no special help to you, but rather 

a hindrance. Had she received and heeded the testi
monies given her more than two years ago, she would 
now be a strong helper with you in the gospel. But 

she has not received and really acted upon that testi

mony. If she had, her course would have been entirely 
different. She has not been consecrated to God. She 

shuns burdens, and loves her ease, and does not deny 
herself. She indulges in indolence, and her example 

is not praise-worthy, or worthy of imitation, but an 

injury to the cause of God. At times she exerts a 

powerful influence over you, especially if she feels 
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home-sick or discontented. Again, in church affairs 
she has an influence over you. She forms her opinio~ 
of t.his brother or that sister, and expresses dislike or 
strong attachment, while it bas frequently been the 
case that the very ones she takes into her heart have 

been a source of great trial to the church. Her uncon

secrated state leads her to feel very strong attachments 
to those who manifest great confidence and love for 
her, while precious souls whom God loves may be 

passed coldly by, because no fervent expressions of 
attachment are heard from them toward herself and 

Bro. Cornell. And yet t.he love of these very souls is 
true, and is to be more highly prized than that of those 

who make such protestations of their regard. The 
opinion your wife forms has a great influence on your 

mind. You often think as she thinks, and take it for 

granted that she is correct, and you often net in 
church matters accordingly. 

You must exemplify the life of Christ., for solemn 
responsibilities rest upon you. Your wife is responsi

ble to God for her course. If she is a hindrance to 
you, she must render an account to God. Sometimes 
she arouses and humbles herself before God, and is a. 
real help. But she soon falls back into the same in

active state, shunning responsibilities, excusing her
self from mental and physical labor. Her health 

would be far better were she more active, and would 
she engage more cheerfully and heartily in physical 

and mental labor. She has the power, the ability, but 

has not the will, the disposition, and will not persevere 

in cultivating o. love for activity. God cannot do any
thing for her in her present condition. She has some

thing to do to arouse herself and devote to God her 

pb;rsic~ll).nd T)lenta.l energies. God requires it of her, 
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and she will be found an unprofitable servant in the 
day of God, unless there is a living up to the light he 
has given, and a thorough reformation on her part. 
Until this reformation takes place, she should not be 
at all united with her husband in his labors. 

God will bless Bro. Cornell and sustain him, if he 
moves forward in humility, leaning upon the judgment 
of experienced fellow-laborers. 

Be :Not Deceived. 

THE work of Satan is to deceive, and lead God's 
people from a right course. He will leave no means 
untried. He will come upon them where they are 
least guarded, hence the importance of fortifying ev
ery point. The Battle Creek church did not mean to 
turn against us. They are as good a church as lives. 
But there is much at stake at Battle Creek, and Satan 
will bring all his artillery against them, if by so doing 
he can hinder the work. We deeply sympathize with 
this church in their present humbled condition, and 
would say, Let not a spirit of triumph arise in any 
heart. God will heal all the wrongs of this dear peo
ple, and yet make them a mighty defense of his truth 
if they walk humbly and watch and guard every point 
of the attacks of Satan. This people is kept continu
ally under the fire of the enemy. No other church 
would probably stand it as well, therefote look with a 
pitying eye toward your brethren at Battle Creek, and 
pray God to help them in keeping the fort. 

When my husband was inactive, :md I was kept at 
home on his account, Satan was pleased, and no one 
was pressed by him to cast upon us such trials as are 
mentioned in the foregoing pages. But when we 
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started out Dec. 19, 1865, he saw that there was a. 
prospect of our doing something in the cause of Christ 
to the injury of his cause, and that some of his decep
tions upon the flor.k of God would be exposed. He 
felt called upon to do something to hinder us. And in 
no way could he so effectually do this as to lead our 
old friends at Battle Creek to withdraw their sympa
thy from us, and cast burdens upon us. He took the 
advantage of every unfavorable circumstance, and 
drove matters as by steam power. 

But, thank God, he did not stop us, nor . fully crush 
us. Thank God that we still live, and that he has re
turned graciously to bless his erring, but now repent
ing, confessing people. Brethren, let us love them the 
more, and pray for them the more, now that God 
manifests his great love unto them. 

ELLEN G. WHITE. 

BeCormed Dress Patterns. 

I WILL furnish patterns of the pants and sack, to 
all who wish them; free to those not able to pay; to 
others for not less than 25 cents a set The paper 
costs me 6 cents a pattern. Address me at Greenville, 
Mon~calm Co., Mich. I shall take them with me wher
ever I travel, until all are supplied. 

ELLEN G. WHITE. 

To Our Friends. 

WE would express our gratitude to friends who have 
kindly sent us means to pay for our new carriage and 
harness. We have responded to many of these dona
tions by letter. If we have not responded to all, let those 
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who have received none, notify us of the fact at Green
ville, Montcalm Co., Mich., where we hope to hear 
from many of our old friends. We will, a.s we find 

time, respond to your letters. 
JAMES WHITE. 

Er.r,EN G. WmTF.. 

\ 
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